62nd Annual Report of the Town Officers of Acushnet for the Year Ending December 31, 1921 by Acushnet (Mass. : Town)
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LIST OF TOWN OFFICERS
For the Year 1921.
Town Clerk,
GEORGE T. PARKER.
Treasurer and Collector of Taxes
GEORGE T. PARKER.
Selectmen for One Year,
NORMAN I.. SIVIGXY. ROLAND S. BUMPUS,
EDMUND A. LAMBERT.
Overseers of the Poor,
ARTHUR C CORY, JOHN GEGGATT, [R..
FRED E. WELLINGTON.
Assessors,
BENJAMIN A. GILMORE, Term expires 1922
WILLIAM G. TABER, Term expires 1923
EARL T. CORY, Term expires 1924
School Committee,
WALTER E. TRIPP, Term expires 1922
HENRY A. JACKSON, Term expires 1923
JOSHUA ADDY. Term expires 1924
Board of Health,
FRED E. WELLINGTON. Term expires 1922
HENRY D. PIERCE. Term ires xm
JOEL P. BRADFORD, Term expires 1924
Water Commissioners,
THOMAS HERSOM. Term expires 1922
JOEL P. BRADFORD, Term expires 1923
HIRAM F. THOMPSON, Term expires 1924
Trusteees of Free Public Library.
ALDEN WHITE. Term expires 1922
ELSIE COLLINS, Term expires 1923
EMILY A. BROWNELL, Term expires 1924
Cemetery Board,
EUGENE WHITE. Term expires 1922
RUSSELL P. HAMMETT, Term expires 1923
ALDEN WHITE, Term expires 1924
Surveyors of Lumber,
EDWARD W. ASHLEY. ALBERTO L. SNELL,
HENRY F. TABER.
Constables,







[OSI-IUA ADDY, GEORGE T. PARKER.
JOEL P. BRADFORD. EDMUND A. LAMBERT,
NAPOLEON BEAULIEU. NORMAN L. SIVIGNY',




The Board of Selectmen most respectfully submit the
following- report from their records of the past year. The
first meeting of the Board was held March 12, 1921, and
organized with the choice of Norman L. Sivigny as chair
man and clerk.






Sealer of Weights and Measures
HENRY O. SAUCIER, JR.
Forest Warden
SAUL GUILBEAULT.




EDWARD W. ASHLEY, Term expires 1922
EARL T. CORY,
HENRY O. SAUCIER, JR.
The appointments of Mr. Cory and Mr. Saucier were
revoked by reason of their election to other offices in the






JOHN M. VINCENT. GEORGE T. PARKER.
Measurers of Wood
MYRON DOUGLAS, HENRY F. TABER,
EDWARD W. ASHLEY, EUGENE WHITE.
Public Weighers
EDWARD W. ASHLEY, WILLIAM A. ALLISON.
CLARENCE S. RUSSELL. GFORGE JACQUES,
GEORGE B. AMES, BENJAMIN A. GILMORE,
SYLVIA PERRY.
Special Constables
HORMIDAS MASSE. CHARLES DEITZ,
DALMA BLAIN.
Field Drivers.
CHARLES E. GIFFORD, HENRY L. LEBOEUF,
JOHN M. VINCENT.
List of licenses granted:
To Sell Ice Cream, Etc., on the Lord's Day
HENRY O. SAUCIER, JR., ELOI CARON,
THOMAS MORIN, WILLIAM HEBERT,
AUGUST ST. JEAN, JAMES E. BORDEN.
SILVIO FOURNIER. CLARENCE B. ELLIS.
IOSEPH H. GUENETTE. JOSEPH TALBOT,








GEORGE A. FULLER. ANTONIO R. LAL1BERTE.
State Aid
On December 31, 1921, only one person was drawing
State Aid. viz: one widow pensioner, four dollars per
month wee paid during the year, said amount was fully
reimbursed by the state.
Soldiers' Relief
There is one person drawing Soldiers' Relief of four
dollars per month. The State does not reimburse the town
for Soldiers' Relief.
Bonds
Bonds approved by the board during the year, as fol
lows, namely: George T. Parker, Treasurer, $5,000.00;
George T. Parker, Collector, $5,000.00.
The Selectmen caused to be sold at public auction, June
18. 1921, three old school barges, that were of no further
use to the school committee. Antonio R. Laliberte,
Auctioneer : Sale as follows :
One to D. Guillotte, $22.00
One to D. Guillotte, 5.25




LIST OF JURORS 1921
Prepared by the Selectmen of the Town of Acushnet, under
Chapter 176 of the Revised Laws, and






































87 So. Main St.
619 Main St.




61 So. Main St.
250 Middle St.
98 So. Main St.
101 So. Main St.
2 So. Main St.

































8Frank P. Crandon 499 Main St. Farmer
Joseph Sorelle 20 Slocum St. Contractor
Conrad H. Gauttier 104 So. Main St. Druggist






In account with the Town of Acushnet.
Dr.
To uncollected taxes, $14,158.60
To interest on taxes collected, 422.67
$14,581.27
Cr.
By amount paid Treasurer, $7,562.03
By taxes remitted, 3,662.60
Uncollected balance, 3,356.64
? $14,581.27
G. T. PARKER, Collector
In account with the Town
Dr.
of Acushnet.













G. T. PARKER, Treasurer,
In account with the Town of Acushnet.
Dr.
Balance on hand March 7. 1921, $17,316.66
Received from State Treasurer:
Corporation Tax. Public Service, 418.69
Corporation Tax. Domestic' 2,227.54
Corporation Tax. Foreign, 717.13
Income Tax. General Purposes, 888.00
Income Tax. General School Fund, 4.300.00
National Bank Tax. 260.16
State Aid. 60.00
Soldiers' Exemption, 80.28
Division of Standards. 40.00
. .Income fax. 185.00
Corporation Tax, Foreign, 6.41
. Vocational Education, 210.72
Income Tax. 1920, 37.00
Mothers with Dependent Children, 168.99
Income Tax, 1919, 37.00
Income Tax. 1920, 37.00
School Superintendent. Small Towns. 257.42
Income Tax, 1921, 185.00
Civilian War Poll Tax. 207.00
Corporation Tax, Public Service. 1921. 9.73
Mothers with Dependent Children, 95.04
Third District Court, fines, 14.75
Sale of barges, 36.25
Sale of steam roller. 650.00




Slaughter house license, 1.00
N. B. Institution for Savings, error, 86.09
X. P.. Institution for Savings. 30 water notes, 20.000.00
11
Merchants National Bank, 6 discounted notes, 58,421.66
Telephone, refund, I-14
Telephone, tolls, F. E. Wellington, 1.85
Telephone, tolls, N .L. Sivigny, -40
Teleohone, tolls, J. M. Vincent, 10.50
Telephone, tolls, G. T. Parker, 6.10
Telephone, changes, G. T. Parker, 6.50
Sealer of Weights and Measures, 17.52
City of Fitchburg, poor, 132.84
City of New Bedford, poor, 620.24
City of Fall River, poor, 165.60
Town of Fairhaven, poor, 190.00
N. B. Institution for Savings, poor, 32.58
City of New Bedford, poor, 234.39
Watdt Department, 3,359.50
H. F. Taber, 5,818.69
J. H. Cobb, tool house, 7-°°




N. B. Gas & Ed. Lt. Co., empty barrels,
Borden & Remington Co., tile pipe,
R. Proteau, tile pipe,
E. W. Ashley, cement. 3-5°
Interest on Deposit, 56.49
A. Guilbeault. 12-57
D. Duff & Son. error. I73-98
Collector of Taxes, 74,022.36
$192,070.50
Cr.
Amount paid for State Tax, $5,180.00
• Special State Tax, 244.20
Auditing Municipal Accounts, 724.71
Repairs of State Highways, 460.20
Civilian War Poll Tax, 2,244.00
County Tax, 2,467.23








- - Officers' Salaries, 3,766.44
Water Department, . . . 24,235.81
Notes and Interest, 12.702.69
Street Lights, 1,106.59
Telephones, 312.70
South Main Street School, 15.748.67
Board of Health. 1,173.13
Marie S. Howard School, 92.96








South Main Street School:
Special appropriation, 7.618.36
Toilet appropriation, 6,775.03









Held in trust by the Town of Acushnet.







































- Paid Alden White, : 5.25
Balance, ' *'"" ." "$142.58
14
















Principal. John S. Perry fund,
Interest,
Paid T. B. Geggatt.
Balance,
Principal, Alfred Morse fund,
Interest,































































































































Principal, Charles J. Perry fund, $100.00
Interest, 6.35
$106.35
Paid Alden White. 3.00
Balance, $103.35
Principal, James B. Sherman fund, $100.00
Interest, 4.80
$104.80
Paid Alden White, 3.00
Balance, $101.80
Principal, Sarah M. Warren fund. $100.00
Interest, 5.98
$105.98
Paid Alden White, 3.25
Balance, $102,73
Principal. Sally Nye fund. $100.00
Interest. 9.54
$109.54




Principal. Allen-White fund. $100.00 $100.00








































































































Albert J., Julia M.
Antone J., Constance S.
James H., Mary A.
Joseph, Amanda
Conrad H., Cora Belle








































































































































































Joseph N., Marie R.
Walter L., Alice
Augustine, Rosa
Joseph E., Marie L.
Antone, Desneige


























































































































Melvin T., Mabel F.
Wilfrid, Marjorie
















































































































































Name of Groom and Bride
Oscar T. Paquette









































































Marriages Registered in Acushnet in 1921
Date Name of Groom and Bride Residence
Nov. 24 Henry Hebert Acushnet
Beatrice Meunier Acushnet
Nov. 24 Edson I. Perry Acushnet
Alary F. Raulet Acushnet
Nov. 24 George Samut New Bedford
Carolina Morytko Acushnet
Nov. 24 Alphonse Goguen Acushnet
Rosalina Page New Bedford
Dec. 2 Millard B. Peckham Acushnet
Estella B. Le Doux New Bedford
Dec. 26 Hormidas J. Roberts Acushnet



























































































































































































































































Clara N. S". Babcock
Ellen H. Small
Hodson
George T. R. Holmes






































































































2 Drainage notes of $500 each due
Sept. 10, 1922 and 1923, at S% $1,000.00
6 Bridge notes of $500 each due April
15, 1922 to 1927 at Al/A%, 3,000.00
25 Water notes of $500 each due June
1, 1922 to 1946 at A%, 12,500.00
1 Water note due Aug. 1, 1922 at ¥/2% 1,000.00
3 Portable school house notes of $500
each due Jan. 1, 1922 to 1924 at 5# 1,500.00
18 Marie S. Howard School notes of
$1,250 each, due July 1, 1922 to
1939 at 43/4$, 225.00
4 Water notes of $2,000 each due Sept.
4, 1922 to 1925 at 5^#, 8,000.00
16 Burt Memorial School Notes of
$2,000 each, due Dec. 1, 1922 to
1937 at 5y4$, 32,000.00
1 Burt Memorial School Note due Dec.
Dec. 1, 1938 at S%% 1,798.00
20 Water Notes of $700 each, due 1922
to 1941 at 49-10& 14,000.00
10 Water Notes of $600 each, due 1942







One Breeder's License issued.
GEORGE T. PARKER,
Town Clerk.
Notes due 1922. 8,950.00
Interest due 1922, 5,000.68
33
Report of the Selectmen
INCIDENTALS
Acushnet Water Dept., water town hall, $11.50
Wilfred T. Fahey, street surveys, 95.00
Xew Bedford Printing Co., postals and
notices, 6.00
New Bedford Gas and Edison Light Co.,
service, 1-61
E. Anthony & Sons, advertising, 4.00
Hormidas Roberts, moving safe. 1.50
Richard Ilamel. moving safe, 1.50
George Martelle. moving safe, 1.50
C. W. H. Moulton, ladder. 5.20
C. D. Waldron Estate, printing report, 278.40
Henry L. Leboeuf. court services, 13.20
F. S. Brightman Co., envelopes, etc.. 1.20
A. C. Thompson, electric bulbs, 3.10
Earl T. Cory, teller, 2.00
Wm. L. E. Gurlev. Scaler of Weights
and Measures, supplies, 8.40
Henry F. Taber. Adm. oaths, 1-25
Henrv F. Taber. recording town election. 10.00
Edward W. Ashley, Teller, 8.00
Perry, [enney & Potter, legal services, 25.00
F. S. Brightman Co.. journals. 1.62
Hobb & Warren, forms. -50
Ernest Howarth Co., repairs. 12.00
George T. Parker. Ink, 120
Toseph T. B-rownelL auditor. 5.00
C. D. Waldron Estate, printing, 3.25
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H. S. Hutchinson, books and stationery, 24.93
Charles S. Ashley & Sons, Treasurer
and Collector, bonds, 75.00
Joseph F. Dabrowski, teller, 8.00
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
power, 1.85
Henry F. Curran, safe, 42.00
New Bedford Printing Co., miscellane
ous printing, 59.75
Saul Guilbrault, teller, 5.50
N. L. Sivigny, recording plans, 6.00
Walter F. Douglas, forms H. and B. 1.00
George T. Parker, stamps, 4.26
J. Frank Weeks, birth report, .25
Bristol County Training School, 25.72
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
power, 1.85
New Bedford Rubber Co., stamp and pad, 2.10
Anna L. Smith, double Index, Grantors
and Grantees, 50.00
Davol Printing Co., printing, 4.50
H. S. Hutchinson, cards, 8.78
Urioh S. Cole, decorating soldier's graves, 20.00
Dosithe Guillotte, voting booths, 119.78
Paul & Dixon, insurance, 624.75
New Bedford Printing Co., stamped
envelopes, 25.50
Charles F. Wing Co., shades, 10.95
James Harding, detective service, 2.00
Joseph T. Kenney. legal advice, 5.00
John W. Heys, cleaning hall, 2.00
F. E. Earle Co., wall board, 12.80
Hobbs & Warren, blanks, .85
Alfred F. Foote. boiler inspection. 5.00
Conrad H. Gauthier, adm. oaths, .50
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
lights, town hall. ,99
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II. S. Hutchinson & Co., bill heads, .40
George T. Parker, stationery, 1.37
N. P. Hays & Co.. Vale lock, 3.95
E. Anthony & Sons, advertising, 21.00
Alfred F. Footc, boiler inspection, 5.00
Norman L. Sivigny, misc. expenses, 38.69
Antonio R. Laliberte. auctioneering, 5.00
F. S. Brightman. note book, 1.50
Wakefield Daily Item, blanks, 3.50
H. S. Hutchinson & Co., cards, 12.75
W. & L. E. Gurlev. supplies, 87.07
Hobbs & Warren, forms. 1.26
Mrs. F. X. Fa ford, oil cloth. 2.00
New Bedford Printing Co.. printing, 45.75
C. D. Waldron Estate, printing. 8.00
A. X. Senesac, M. IX. birth return, .25
Bristol County, training school. 26.00
Xew Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
light, town hall. 2.10
Xew Bedford Printing Co., printing
jury list, 2.25
C. D. Waldron. printing summons, 4.50
Hobbs & Warren, blanks, 1.56
The A. E. Coffin Press, printing cards, 6.85
H. S. Hutchinson & Co., envelopes. 4.44
New Bedford Gas X- Edison Light Co.,
power. .25
F. S. Brightman Co.. cash book, 1.50
Xew Bedford Printing Co.. printing. 2.50
II. S. Hutchinson & Co., stationery, .46
Edward I.. Macomber, labor, 5.00
New Bedford Printing Co., stamped
envelopes. 13.75
C. D. Waldron Estate, tax bills. 31.50
George S. Cobb, weighing. .40
I. Frank Weeks, bith return, .25
Rristol County, training school. 26.29
36
Sullivan & Crocker, book, 6.50
E. B. Hambly, adm. oath, .25
Antonio R. Laliberte, adm. oaths, 1.00
J. Frank Weeks, birth return, .25
Ernest Von Flattern, Insurance, 50.00
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
lights, town hall, 4.82
Henry L. Leboeuf, reward, convicting
hen thieves, 50.00
Perry, Jenney & Potter, legal advice, 5.00
J. Frank Weeks, birth returns, .50
Donald Sorelle, repairing faucet, / 1.80
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
lights, town hall, 1.98
H. S. Hutchinson & Co., ink and pad, 1.25
Hobbs & Warren, blanks, 1.26
New Bedford Printing Co., note heads, 10.50
F. E. Wellington, stamped envelopes
and supplies, 4.62
W. E. Tripp, adm. oaths, .50
Norman L. Sivigny, expenses, 17.20
Henry O. Saucier, Jr.. teller, 14.00
Edward W. Ashley, teller, 6.00
George E. Williams, teller, 14.00
Frank P. Crandon, teller, 8.00
Saul Guilbeault, teller, 4.00
W. and L. E. Gurley, record book, 2.06
J. Frank Weeks, birth return, .25
N. P. Hayes & Co., hardware, 6.50
Bristol County, training school, 26.29
Vaughan Undertaking Co., death returns, 1.25
Henry O. Saucier, Jr., auto service, 11.00
Rex G. Morse, trucking safes. 20.00
Hobbs & Warren, forms, .95
F. S. Brightman Co., pens, I.43
Felix Goucher, repairs, 1.00
Division of accounts, registry of notes, 40.00
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Antonio R. Laliberte. adm. oaths, 2.00
A. R. Ilambly, stamped envelopes, 11.22
F. S. Brightman, stationery, .60
Antonio R. Laliberte, adm. oaths, .50
Henry L. Leboeuf, court fees. 95.71
John M. Vincent, court fees, 50.95
Charles E. Gifford, court fees, 1.60








Jan. 25, Paid. New Bedford Institution
for Savings, $45.00
March 1, Paid, New Bedford Institution
for Savings. 22.50
March 24. Paid. New Bedford Institu
tion for Savings, 287.50
April 16, Paid. C. D. Parker & Co., 510.63
April 18, Paid. New Bedford Institution
for Savings, 37.50
May 14, Paid, Charlestown Savings Bank, 63.74
May 27. Paid. New Bedford Institution
for Savings, 939.69
June 2, Paid, New Bedford Institution
for Savings. 10.00
June 6, Paid, Somerville Savings Bank, 40.00
June 13. Paid. F. S. Moseley & Co., 100.00
June 15. Paid. C. D. Parker & Co., 500.00
June 15, Paid. E. W. Hart. 50.00
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June 18, Paid, J. W. L. Cram, 20.00
June 28, Paid, New Bedford Institution
for Savings, 1,814.06
June 28, Paid, New Bedford Institution
for Savings, 37.50
July 29, Paid, New Bedford Institution
for Savings, 1,045.00
Sept. 3, Paid, Xew Bedford Institution
for Savings, 3.847.50
Oct. 18. Paid, Ch'./lestown Savings Bank. 63.75
Nov. 28, Paid. New Bedford Institution
for Sav' 3,413.32
Nov. 28, Paid. Somerville Savings Bank, 40.00
Nov. 28. Paid. I-:. W. Hart, 50.00
Nov. 28. Paid, C. I. Buckminster, 100.00









Support of schools. $35,800.00
Support of Poor. 2,500.00
Notes and interest, 13,718.82
Highway,. 11,100.00






South Main street drain. 1,500.00
Street lights. 1,050.00
Board of Health, 800.00
School sanitaries, special. 725.00
Forest Warden and lire department, 650.00
Free Public Library, 600.00
Moths. 300.00
Telephones, 300.00
South Main street school. 250.00
Marie S. Howard school, 100.00
Bristol County Tuberculosis Hospital. 1,634.53
$96,528.35
INVENTORY OF TOWN PROPERTY
DECEMBER 31, 1921.
School houses and lots. $100,000.00
Town house and lot. 7,500.00
Crusher plant. 1,000.00
Library books and fixtures, 1,400.00
School books and supplies, 1,600.00
Roller house and lot, 2,000.00
Forest fire apparatus and building. 1.000.00
Hose and wagon house. 750.00
Gravel lots, 200.00
Road scraper. 250.00




Pump and scales, 200.00






Paid for groceries, $2,377.41
Paid for hospital and medical attendance, 753.05






Paid for rent, 206.08
Paid for wood, 189.13
Paid for milk, 114.34
Paid for clothiiii'; and simes, 105.20
Paid for burial, 77.00
Paid for transportation, 9.00




City of Xew Bedford,
$2,500.00
854.63
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 264.03
Town of Fairhaven,














CURVED AS TELLERS, 1921.
Edward W .Ashley, $14.00
Henry O. Saucier, jr.. 14.00
George E. Williams, 14.00
Saul Gui!'•':•.•.-,!•.. 950
Joseph F. Dabrowski, 8.00
Frank A. Crandon, 800




Number of residents assessed on property, 653
(a) Individuals, 619
(b) All others, 34
653
Number of non-residents assessed on property, 733
(a) Individuals, 650
(b) All others, 83
733
Number of persons assessed, 1,587
On property, 1,386
For poll tax only, 201
Number of male polls assessed, 748
Value of assessed estate, $2,861,058.00
(a) Value of assessed personal estate, $468,083.00
(b) Value of assessed real estate, $2,392,975.00
(1) Building, excluding land, $1,314,680.00
(2) Land, excluding buildings, $1,078,295.00
Number of horses assessed, 206
Number of cows assessed, 650
Number of neat cattle, other than cows, assessed, 78
Number of swine assessed, 82
Number of dwelling houses assessed, '644
Number of acres of land assessed, 11,096
Number of fowl assessed. 9,930. Value, $14,895




George T. Parker. Collector. $1,484.45
Norman L. Sivigny. Chairman of Se
lectmen, 150.00
Edmund A. Lambert, Selectman, 50.00
Roland S. Bumpus, Selectman, 50.00
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Henry A. Jackson, Chairman School
Committee, 50.00
Joshua Addy. School Committee, 50.00
Walter E. Tripp. School Committee, 50.00
Fred E. Wellington. Secretary Board
of Health, " 50.00
Joel P. Bradford. Chairman Board of
Health. 35.00
Henry D. Pierce. Board of Health, 10.00
Fred E. Welington, Chairman Over
seers of the Poor, 100.00
.Arthur C. Cory, Overseer of the Poor, 25.00
Robert E. Parker. Tree Warden, 4.50
Henry F. Taber, Treasurer. 1920 to
March 7, 1921, 574.67
George T. Parker. Treasurer, 200.00
Edmund A. Lambert. Registrar. 1920, ' 21.00
Roland S. Bumpus. Registrar. 1920, 24.00
Benjamin A. Gilmore, Chairman
Board of Assessors, 163.55
Earl T. Cory. Assessor. 205.50
William G. Taber. Assessor, 147.00
Norman L. Sivigny. Superintendent of
Streets, 100.00
George T. Parker. Town Clerk. 100.00
I bury O. Saucier. Jr.. Sealer of
Weights and Measures. 50.00
Harriet McGilmore, Clerk to Assessors, 131.25
Henry L. Leboeuf. Constable. 197.50
John M. Vincent. Constable. 102.50
Earl T. Cory, Special Constable. 25.50
Jokie Bettencourt, Special Constable, 27.00
Alexander A. Vincent, Special Con
stable. 9.00





Giles-Tobey Co., overhauling motor, $130.10
August St. Jean, trucking, gasoline
and labor, 64.32
Saul Guilbeault, posting notices, 5.00
Clarence B. Ellis, gasoline. 4.95
Henry Hebert. auto repairs, 3.60
Elliott Tabor, auto repairs, 3.00
Hewitt & Taber, tubes and repairs, 8.85
E. F. Dahill, Jr.. & Co.. supplies, 27.32
Saul Guilbeault, fighting fires, 21.35
Omer Pineau, fighting fires, 2.62
Henry Guilbeault, fighting fires, 4.91
Henry Hebert, fighting fires, 4.50
John Guenette. fighting fires, 1.40
Eugene Guenette, fighting fires, 1.40
Alfred Guenette, fighting fires, .35
George Guerin, fighting fires, . .52
Saul Bettencourt, fighting fires, 4.40
Frank Jaros. fighting fires, 1.50
Manuel Ferry, fighting fires, .70
Gardner W. Taber, fighting fires, .70
Eugene St. Aubin, fighting fires, .70
Albert Senez. fighting fires, .70
E. W. Morse, fighting fires, .70
Rex. G. Morse, fighting fires, .70
Thomas Rogerson, fighting fires, 2.00
Hormidas Masse, fighting fires, 1.40
Ovila Goguin, fighting fires, 1.05
Joseph Saucier, fighting fires, 1.00
Frank Fagundes, use of auto, 2.00
Thomas Seymour, fighting fires, 1.75
Alexander A. Vincent, fighting fires, 2.75
Thomas-B. Geggatt, lighting fires, .35
Joshua Geggatt, fighting fires, .35
Arthur Santos, fighting fires, 3.32
Raoul Pronteau, use of auto, 8.25
44
Syrien Poirier, fighting fires, • .70
Frank Madeiros, fighting fires, 1.50
George Madeiros. lighting fires, .52
Joseph Fraties, fighting fires, .52
William Pinard, fighting fires, .35
Arthur Guilbeault, fighting fires, .35
Louis Gaudette, use of auto, 1.50
Edward Guilbeault. fighting fires, 2.80
George Martelle, labor, 3.00
Joseph Guilbeault, labor, 3.00
John Sylvia, labor, 3.00
Edward Guillettc, lighting fires, 2.10
Earl C. Burt, fighting fires, .70
Napoleon Barron, fighting fires, .70
•Manuel Motta, fighting fires, .70
Alfred Roderique, fighting fires, .84
Joseph Halle, fighting fires, 1.40
J. N. Halle, fighting fires, 1.22
Leo Halle, fighting fires, • .84
Henry Gomes, fighting fires, 1.40
Manuel Gomes, fighting fires, 1.40
Joseph Burt, fighting fires, 2.97
William Bryant, fighting fires, 1.40
Frank Drinkwater, fighting fires, 1.75
Henry Drinkwater, fighting fires, .52
Joseph Bettencourt. fighting fires, 1.05
John Severa, fighting fires, 1.05
Ernest Worthy, fighting fires, 1.05
John Bettencourt. fighting fires, .52
Milton Brightman, fighting fires, .52
Saul Haskell, fighting fires, .52
John Guillettc, fighting fires, .35
Nicholas E. Thoresz, fighting fires, .52
Philip Girouard, fighting fires, .52
Joshua F. Addy, fighting fires, .52
Adam Boisvert. fighting fires, .52
Arthur Collins, fighting fires, .70
45
Frank Noyer, fighting fires, .70
George Williams, fighting fires, 1.40
Maurice Guay. fighting fires, 1.40
Mederic Maynard, fighting fires, 1.40
Rosario Boucher, fighting fires, 1.40
Arthur Perry, fighting fires, 1.40
John Montville. fighting fires, 1.40
Joseph Dansereau, fighting fires, J.40
Manuel Glosse. fighting fires, 1.40
Dwelling Fires.
Charles Savage, fighting fires, $2.27
John Novak, fighting fires, 1.40
Arthur Santos, fighting fires, • 1.40
Philip Girouard, fighting fires, 1.05
Joshua F. Addy, fighting fires, 1.40
William Pinard, fighting tires. 1.40
Edward Levesquc, fighting fires, 1.40
Eugene Guenette, fighting fires, 2.27
H. Leger, fighting fires, 1.05
B. Bryant, fighting fires, 1.05
Allen Thompson, fighting fires, 1.40
Joseph Lapierre. fighting fires, 1.40
R. Lucas, fighting fires, 1.40
Beaulieu & Lemieux, repairs, .75
George S. Cobb, paints, 3.07
LeRoy Ellis, miscellaneous, 8.60
Saul Guilbeault. fighting fires, 13.00
J. F. Debrowski. fighting fires, 1.05
George Guerin. fighting fires, 1.05
John Guenette. fighting fires, . 2.45
Omer Pineau. fighting fires, 6.30
Henry Guilbeault. fighting fires, 2.45
Saul Bettencourt, fighting fires. 1.05
I7rank Jaros, fighting fires, 2.45
Mederic Maynard, fighting fires, .35
$373.43
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Edward Guilbeault. lighting fires, 2.45
Edward Guillette, fighting fires, .52
Ernest Desjuenes, fighting fires, .35
Garvey. James, fighting fires, 1.85
Alexander A. Vincent, lighting fires, 8.00
Joseph Guilbeault. fighting fires, 3.50
Thomas Sawyer, fighting fires, .87
Thomas Seymour, fighting fires, 1.40
Arthur Guilbeault. fighting fires. 1.40
August St. Jean, fighting fires; 4.00
Arthur Martin, fighting fires, 1.05
Frank Cote, lighting fires, 1.05
Anthony Morwan, lighting tires, 1.05
ACUSHNET FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Equipment.
Paid Acushnet Fire Dept.. electrical work. $25.80
E. F. Dahill, Jr.. Co., miscellaneous, 51.00
Donald Sarelle, stock and labor, 43.83
I. Oliver, glass, 1.60
Appropriation for forest fires, $300.00
Appropriation for dwelling fires, 200.00









Long Plain and Parting Ways Schools.
F. E. Earle Co:, contractor.. $2,381.00
John Tavares, contractor. 4,073.60
Brown & Poole, architects, 235.71
C. H. Porter, doors, 40.00
Antonio Laliberte. painting, 37.00





A. H. Olson, contractor. $4,434.33
Kenney Bros. & Walkins, desks, 942.12
Sullivan Engineering Co., heating, 1,575.50
William Tallman, architect, 212.94
Charles F. Wing Co.. desks, 180.00
Leo A. Tripp, shades, 73.50
Manuel Fagundes, labor, 65.90
Crawford L. Dunham, well repairs, 43.75
F. S. Brightman Co., fixtures, 26.65
Wood. Brightman & Co., 20.00
A. Ricard & Co.. cement and pipe, 18.17
Slocum & Kilburn, electrical parts, 9.50
Fairhaven Iron Foundry, 8.00
1-3. Anthony & Sons, advertising. 6.00
















SOUTH MAIN STREET SCHOOL.
F. E. Earle Co., contractor, $13,487.17
William Tallman, architect,
H. L. Therrien, electrician,
Crawford L. Dunham, pumping outfit,
Kinney Bros. & Wolkins, desks,
Norman L. Sivigny, grading.
Albert Plaud, teaming,








New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
power.






Appropriation, special. 1920. 5.000.00



























Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1921, $15,541.94
Overdraft, 206.73
$15,748.67 $15,748.67
New Bedford Vocation School, . $1,063.00
ACUSHNET FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.
There are but few changes to report in our library the
past year. Qne only was important, the resignation of our
valuable librarian, who served so faithfully for many years.
We recognized the value of her work, but as she wished to
resign, we were fortunate in securing the services of Miss
Emma White of Acushnet, who proves efficient, and is
pleasing to her patrons The larger number of French peo
ple, now in our town, are well provided with interesting
books in their own language.
Our library is now getting too small for the many ap
plicants, especially among the young men and women, and
young children in the schools. It is possible that some
time in the future we may have a larger library, for which
we may thank one of our townsmen, who remembered this
"need" in his will.
The library at Long Plain has a woman interested" in
her pleasant duties, also prompt and helpful as a librarian.
On account of her larger number of patrons the past year.
she has asked for and received an advance in her salary.
Respectfully submitted,
MISS E. A. BROWNELL.
Trustee and Secretary.
Report of Librarian for Year, 1921.




Cash received by E. White, $3-62
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1921:
Receipts:
For fines and lost cards, $21.04
For 1 lost book, 1-00
Expense:
Paid to assistants, $18.25
Paid for postage and supplies, 2.75
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1921, 4.66
$25.66 $25.66
Books taken out, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1921, 11,830
Average per day, ' °
Largest number given out, 189
Number of card holders, Dec. 31, 260
Books added in 1921, 98
Three books have been received as gifts from different
departments of the State of Massachusetts.
A new registration of card holders was begun in
August, thus eliminating the names no longer using books
from the lists.
Miss Gertrude Pettey, Mrs. Ruth Nering and Miss
Gladys Ellis have assisted the Librarian.
While it is the wish of the Librarian that the library be
of as much service as possible to the public, it would be
greatly, appreciated if the parents would co-operate by
helping the children to return books promptly and keep






Books taken out, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. 1921, 1,344
Magazines taken out, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1921, 199
.51
Receipts.




Book for keeping records, 10
3.20
Balance on hand. $1.80
MRS. ARTHUR TRIPP,
Librarian.
ACUSHNET FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Financial Statement.
Paid Bristol Printing Co.. library cards, $17.25
Library Book House, books, 2.87
David Dull' & Son, coal, 34.00
II. S. Hutchinson & Co.. books
and magazines, 115.74
Mrs. Arthur Tripp. Librarian. 25.00
Ruth Nering, Librarian, 100.00
Emma L. White, Librarian, 100.00
C. W. Turner, repairing clock, 1.00
Gladys Mooney. cleaning, 1.95
Margaret Mooney. cleaning, 1.95
John W. Heyes, lighting fires, 45.00
John W. Heyes, cleaning library, 8.00
Taylor Brothers, supplies. 12.60
Herman Goldberger; magazines, 70.50
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light-
Co., bulbs, 3.60
Acushnet Saw Mills Co.. 2 cases, 6.62
Henry F. Taber, wood and trucking. 13.50






REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Inspected.
3 platform scales over 5,000 lbs.












Made 7 hawkers' and pedlers' seals.
Made 2 bread reweighings.
Made 3 ice reweighings.
Made 3 stone reweighings.
1 fish scale and house.
1 patent medicine license.
Fees collected, $17.52
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY O. SAUCIER, JR.,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
REPORT OF LOCAL MOTH INSPECTOR
Paid Thomas Rogerson, labor, $77.40
Thomas Rogerson, telephone calls, .50
Alfred Pinard, labor, 33.60
Wilfred Lapalme. labor. 33.60
Joseph Lemaire, labor, 30.40
Joseph Fraties, labor, 27.20
Edward W. Ashley, labor, 24.00
Roland S. Bumpus, labor, 12.80
Roland Sivigny, labor, 1.60
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
From Jan. 1, 1921, to Jan. 1, 1922, I have inspected 151
barns, 879 cattle, 97 swine and 1 pair of oxen.
Have quarantined and killed 11 cows afflicted with
tuberculosis, more than in any one year since there was an
inspector of animals.
Have quarantined twenty-two swine with cholera and
have sent heads of four dogs to Department of Animal In
dustry to be examined, three positively having rabies.
It is necessary that we restrain all dogs and watch
them closely so that this disease may be stamped out, the
last case was reported in the latter part of January. 1922,
and case previous was in June. 1921. showing that this dis
ease is still developing in the town.
• P. O. TRIPP.
, Inspector of Animals.
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH FOR 1921.
Immediately following the annual election the Board
organized as follows:
Joel P. Bradford, M. I).. Chairman, term expires 1924:
Fred E. Wellington, Secretary and Agent, term expires
1922; H. D. Pierce, term expires 1923.
Albert S. Jenny was nominated Inspector of Slaugh
tering for the year 1921, approved by the State, and duly
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sworn into office. His work has been done in the usual
satisfactory way, and his report is as follows:
Swine, 503; condemned, 1.
Veal, 314.




The increase in tubercular cases, with the state re
quirement that : ich cases be hospitalized has greatly in
creased the expense of this department. This fact must
not only I mtici tated but added legislation increasing the
requirements of this department must be expected each
year, an I with these larger demands are made upon the
finances.
'[•lu. overdi E1 this year is not entirely due to this
year's increased expense, but to the fact that some bills of
"the previous years were not received by the department
until too late for 1920 audit.
0: our contagious diseases diphtheria has been the
most persistent, and the Board hopes to be able the coming
year to give the school children at least the benefit of the
Schick treatmi nt For the prevention of this disease.
There have been 39 cases of contagious diseases re
ported to the Board as follows:
Diphtheria. 19





There have been 70 deaths in the town.
The ."«.!!. wing financial statement will speak for itself
as to the necessity for increased appropriation the coming
year:
A. H. Mandell, $18.00
Bristol County Tuberculosis Hospital, 705.72
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A. S. Jenny. 242.75
H. H. LeClair, M. D., 6.00
C. H. Gauttier, .90
H. C. Toupin, 16.30
New Bedford Printing Co., 1.50
New Bedford Evening Standard, 5.40
L'Independant, 3.00
Mercury Publishing Co., 9.00
City of New Bedford Health Department, 6.80
F. E. Wellington, transportation, 6.00
F. E. Wellington, supplies, 21.06




3271-W. Norman L. Sivigny.
1028 Town Hall,
1375-R. Fred E. Wellington,
2741-M. Charles E. Gifford,
1374-Y. George T. Parker,
3935-J. Henry L. Leboeuf.
17-33 N.R. Henry A. Jackson.
17-2 N.R. John M. Vincent,
12-31 N. R. Benjamin A. Gilmore,
319 Henry Bartlett.
17-31 N. R. Walter E. Tripp.
19-14 N.R. Thomas B. Geggatt,
19-23 N.R. Frank P. Crandon,





















Norman L Sivigny. S .40
Fred E. Wellington. 1-85
George T. Parker, 12.60
H. F. Taber, refund, 1.14g










REPORT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
At the first meeting of the Selectmen, Norman L.
Sivigny was reappointed Superintendent of Streets, and he
personally took charge, directing and supervising all work
connected with the department during the year.
The main work done in the past year was on Middle,
Slocum and Perry streets. A new piece of macadam was
constructed on Slocum street, and gutters laid, for a dis
tance of 300 feet. There now remains about 1,000 feet to
be finished, and. we recommend that provision be made for
the completion of this street during the year.
The largest expenditure was made on Middle street,
where tl e road machinery was installed and operated. (See
financial • ' . lent in other part of report.) Of the 827
tons of stone crushed by the town most of it was used on
this street.
All of Perry Hill was macadamized, gutters graded
and relaid, surface tar bound and coated with pea gravel.
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This street is in good condition considering the amount
spent for repairs.
Peckham road, Keene road, Lake street and part of
Middle street were properly graveled and put in good con
dition.
The repairs on Quaker Lane were only partially done
owing to the scarcity of gravel in that part of the town.
Cutting and clearing brush along the highways was a
large part of my program during the year, and it was prop
erly attended to.
The laying of South Main street drain was included in
the highway department. A twelve inch drain was laid on
the east side of said street, starting from the center of
Grant street, and extending south for a distance of two
hundred sixty (260) feet, to a point opposite the center of
Alfred Guilbeault's store. Owing to the length of ledge
uncovered, the cost of completing the drain as contemplated
was estimated to be considerably in excess of the appro
priation, and the work was discontinued.
The conditions on Main street are such as to require no
detailed statement from me here. A great quantity of
cinders were spread on this street, in the immediate vicinity
of Sullivan's gravel pit. and made a fairly good rolling sur
face for part of the year. However, such repairs will not
stand up under the heavy and constant traffic. The road is
in very bad condition at the present time. We recommend
that a liberal appropriation be made for the construction
of new macadam, from Taber Hill extending north, cover
ing the worst part of the road.
Hoping that the inhabitants will zealously co-operate
with the highway surveyor, whoever he may be, in the im
provement and betterment of our highways.




REPORT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Including South Main Street Drain and Purchase of New
Steam Roller.
January.
Roland Sivigny, labor, $1.75 $1.75
February.
SNOW BILLS.
Roland S. BumpUS, shovelling snow, $1.80
Joseph Bouley, shovelling snow, 6.40
Hormidas Masse, shovelling snow, 7.60
Joseph Guilbeault. shovelling snow, 3.20
Ovilla Belanger. shovelling snow, 7.20
Irene Laliberte, shovelling snow, 6.40
A. Guillette, shovelling snow, 2.40
A. Max. shovelling snow. 2.60
Wilfred Bonneville, shovelling snow, 6.40
Laurence Doucet, shovelling snow, 6.40
Roland Sivigny, shovelling snow. 5.20
S. Martelle, shovelling snow, 7.60
fohn Meunier, shovelling snow. 9.20
Joseph Sylvia, shovelling snow. 7.60
A. Desrocher. shovelling snow. 1.20
Saul Guilbeault. shovelling snow, 1.60
August St. Jean, men, truck and team. 28.25
Thomas Rogerson, teaming, 12.00
Robert Rogerson. shovelling snow, 6.40
Napoleon Barron, shovelling snow, 3.20
Malcolm Wilkinson, shovelling snow, 5.60
Harold Wilkinson, shovelling snow, 5.60
Russell P. Hammett, shovelling snow. 5.60
A. A. Vincent, shovelling snow, 5.60
Everett L. Borden, shovelling snow, 5.60
Joseph T. Brownell. teaming, 9.75





Thomas Rogerson. teaming, $2.50
John M. Vincent, .80
$3.30
March
Albert Plaud, teaming, $6.19
Joseph Bouley, labor, 4.40
Norman L. Sivigny, labor, 6.19
Albert Plaud, teaming, 6.75
Albert Plaud, teaming, 10.41
Joseph Bouley, labor, 4.80
Joseph Bouley, labor, 7.40
Norman L. Sivigny, labor, 2.25
Albert Plaud, teaming, 22.50
Joseph Bouley, labor, 16.00
Roland S. Bumpus, labor, 22.78
James H. Cobb, engineer, 28.35
Antone Fraties, labor, 16.20
Antone Fraties, use of auto, 2.50
Plarold Bennett, carpenter, 19.50
Wilfred Lapalme, labor, 14.20
Norma L. Sivigny, foreman, 20.25
James A. Budd, teaming, 16.87
Jonathan Handy Co., hardware, 1.12
Wilfred Lapalme, labor, 1.20
Richard Hamel, trucking cinders, 107.24 $337.10
Antonio R. Laliberte, repairs, 1.00
April
N. E. Thoresz, stone, 11.09
X. P. Hayes Co.. Hardware, 7.67
C. F. Wing Co., Pails, 1.70
The Good Roads Machinery Co., Bolts, 1.00
T. B. Norris, Paint, 2.40
Jonathan Handy Co.. Hardware, .29
David Duff & Son, coal, 29.32
$338.10
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Richard Hamel. trucking cinders, 68.75
Buffalo Steam Roller Co.. repairs. 1.07
J. B. Moreau. padlocks, L70
Pay Roll, 104-15
William F. Nye. oil and gasoline. 7.60
Antone Fraties, use of auto. 2.50
Louis F. Barboza, stone. 2.33
M. Machado, stone, 12.05
M. Chopper, stone, 5.21
A. Zekuski, stone. 6.69
James A. Budd, stone. 13.18
Albert Pland. stone, 15.10
N. E. Thoresz, stone, 45.72
Albert Pland, teaming, 3.94
Acushnet Saw Mills Co., lumber, 20.73
The Good Roads Machinery Co.. bolts, 1.08
Xew Bedford Boiler & Machine Co., repairs. 5.43
Thomas Rogerson. wood, 8.00
I"ay Roll, 284.70
M. Machodo. stone. 30.70
V. Madeiros. stone. 79.05
J. Grysz, stone, 34.22
N. E. Thoresz. stone and cartage. 65.12
Louis F. Barboza. stone, 32.73
Kichard Hamel. trucking cinders, 174.38
Slocum & Kilburn. waste, 2.50
Pay roll, 115.22
Pay roll. 224.17
The Good Roads Machinery Co., repairs. 94.72
C. Waleska, stone, 27.82
N. E. Thoresz, stone. 11.26
A. Amaral, stone, 9.56
J. Skrzyskouski, stone. 63.54
V. Madeiros, stone, 22.20
Harry G. Sherman, gravel, 7.20
Pay roll. 409.37
C. Waleska, stone. 26.13
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N. E. Thoresz, stone. 30.25
May.
Wood, Brightman & Co., galv. pipe, $40.50
Dosithe Guillotte, repairs, 15.84
Babbitt Steam Specialty Co., supplies, 4.18
Barney Zeitz, supplies, 6.26
Pay roll, 368.99
August St. Jean, trucking and ex
press, 13.93
G. Gryss, stone, 2.10
M. Chopper, stone, 21.48
N. P. Hayes Co., hardware, 3.25
David Duff & Son, coal, 64.23
M. Chopper, stone, 13.42
Pay roll, 484.28
J. Skrzyskowski, stone. 21.30
Borden & Remington, drain pipe. 389.48
Pay roll, 403.41
William F. Nye, oil,
.85
Pay roll, 145.20
George A. Eggars, fuse, 1.75
Buffalo Steam Roller Co., new steam
roller, No. 853, 5,750.00
Buffalo Steam Roller Co., repairs, 2.19
Pay roll, 276.02
August St. Jean, labor and trucking. 16.50
I. Oliver, tools and glass, 60.00
E. H. Wefer, compensation insurance, 32.64
George Martelle, use of auto, 4.20
June.
Pay roll, $422.84
David Duff & Son, coal. 28.82
Briggs & Beckman, canvas, 9.00
Acushnet Saw Mills Co., lumber, 4.00




Henry W. Chase, gravel, 2.o5
Walter White, gravel, 4-80
Joseph Sitarsz, gravel, 1-1°
Joseph Fraties, labor, °-40
Edward Guilbeault, labor, 3.60
George S. Cobb, trucking, 27.00
George S. Cobb, hardware, 2.52
Babbitt Steam Specialty Co., fittings, 17.96
N .P. Hayes, stone fork, 2.75
Blue Stone Quarry, screenings. 23.00
George A. Eggers, dynamite,
William F. Nye, oil,
Norman L. Sivigny, wood.
Pay roll.
Thomas Rogerson. wood, ••''
Pay coll, . 65.50
Saucier Bros., tools and hardware, 2J.44
Charles Jacobs, stone. 41-6?
E. H. Wefer, compensation insurance. 175.33
Valentine's machine shop, rental of pump. 6.00
Pay roll, 522.05
Richard Hamel, trucking. 27.50
Slocum & Kilburn. supplies. 2.75
The Good Roads Machinery Co.. chains, 13.49




Hewitt & Taber. oil. 5-50
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
tar. 606-5S
William F. Nye, oil. 4-2:)
David Duff & Son, coal. 132.29
Touissaint Beaulieu. damages, 16.00
Laurence Chisholm. engine repairs. 41.3.")






N. P. Hayes, hardware. 2.93
Babbitt Specialty Co., supplies, .45
Pay roll, 15534
Irene Laliberte, damages, 10.00
August St. Jean, trucking, 20.81
New Bedford Boiler & Machine Co.,
fittings, 384
Dosithe Guillotte, hardware and repairs, 23.50
Blue Stone Quarry, stone. 111.11
Blue Stone Quarry, screenings, 6.00
Pay roll, 210.02
Bert St. Germain, sand. 20.70




X. P. Hayes, hammer, 2.25
!. Oliver, supplies, 8.95
Hormidas J. Roberts, carpenter, 4.15
J. W. Burt, wood, 6.00
Acushnet Water Dept., repairs, 3.90
Pay roll. 172.78
Blue Stone Quarry, crushed stone, 215.13
Blue Stone Quarry, Screenings, 6.00
Independent Coal Tar Co., tar. 140.00
Pay roll. 199.52
Buffalo Steam Roller Co., glasses, .45
Barney Zeitz, tools, 6.88
New Bedford Boiler & Machine Co.,
casting. 3.50
Ferdinand Ross & Co.. crushed stone, 66.48
Pay roll. 246.73
David Duff & Son. coal, 51.32










Gilbert Touissaint, repairs. 5.60
Independent Coal Tar Co., Tar, 140.00
Babbitt Steam Specialty Co., supplies, .50
Blue Stone Quarry, crushed stone, 240.84
David Duff & Son, coal, 64-00
X. P. Hayes &Co., hardware, -42
Barney Zcitz, axes, l-90
Eloi Caron, supplies, 2./S
William P. Nye, oil. 6-40
George A. Cobb, weighing, -20
Pay roll. Ml*
Thomas Rogerson, gravel. 1-00
Pay roll, 160'66
Buffalo Steam Roller Co.. gaskets, 2.60
Dosithe Guillotte, repairs. 23.00
E. P. Lyons, bags. 2-76
A. Amaral. stone, _1-41
Manuel J. Fagundes. rental of grounds, 53.00
lules Raulet. damages, 23-38
Pay roll, W2M
October
1. A. Lawrence, hardware, -4-<
Joseph T. Brownell, wood. L00
\ 1'. 11 ;>.ves. hardware. l«°5
Pay roll, 83-47
Pay roll, &**
Gilbert Toussaint. repairs. 5.40
Edward L. Macomber. repairs. 20.6?
Paisler & Willis, cement. 14.00
Acushnet Saw Mills Co.. lumber, 14.03
Saucier Brothers, paints and oil, 57.98
$1,110.30
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David Duff & Son. coal,
Clarence B. Ellis, gasoline,
Blue Stone Quarry, dynamite, etc..
N. B. Gas & Ed Lt. Co., tar.
Pay roll,
I. Oliver, tools.
Silvio Fournier, auto hire,
November




Penn Metal Co., metal pipe,
Roland S. Bumpus, labor,
Thomas Rogerson. teaming,
Thomas Rogerson. gravel,
Acushnet Saw Mills Co., lumber,
Wilfred Fahey, establishing grade and
plans,
John Rose, use of auto,
Roland S. Bumpus, labor,
Thomas Rogerson. labor,






























New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.,
empty barrels. 26.45
John McCullough. junk. •' 11.43
Da-vid ."DuffT& 'Sqil~ reimbursement. 64.00
Edward W. Ashl'ev. cement. 3.50
























E. H. Wefer. compensation insurance, 207.97






Received for old steam roller, 650.00
$6,650.00




South Main Street Drain.
Norman L. Sivigny, foreman. 12.93
Edward P. Lyons, labor, 141.70
Edward P. Lyons, bags, 2.76
Joley Marco, labor, 86.80
James Taber, labor, 95.80
James H. Cobb, engineer, 39.20
Roland S. Bumpus, labor. 35.31
Alfred Pinard, labor, 37.00
Alphonse Sivigny, labor, 36.40
Joseph Guilbeault. labor, 35.60
Noe Provencal, labor, 25.20
Michael Travaglno, labor, 30.60
Dennis Texiera, labor, 25.20
Theophilc Leblanc, labor. 20.60
E. Provencal, labor, 10.80
Moses Levesque. labor, 13.20
Ambrose Arpin, labor, 14.20
Walter Alberski, labor. 12.40
Eddie Guilbeault. labor, 10.80
Roland Sivigny, labor, 9.00
Wilfred Lapalme, labor, 3.80
Hormidas Masse, labor, 3.00
George Martelle. labor, 1.40
Blue Stone Quarry, dynamite, 23.00
Blue Stone Quarry, screenings, 6.00
Borden & Remington, drain pipe, 389.48
Ferdinand Ross Co.. drilling, dynamite
and caps, 164.26
Richard Hamel. trucking. 27.50
Briggs & Beckman, canvas, 9.00
George H. Eggars. dynamite and caps, 6.25
Valentine Machine Shop, rental of pump, 6.00
Touisaint Beaulieu, damages. 16.00
Irene Laliberte. damages. 10.00
August St. Jean, trucking, 2.00
Acushnet Water Works, repairs, 12.00
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I. Oliver, level, 1.00
Joseph F. Dabrowski, oil, 1-49
Wilfred T. Fahey, est., grades and plans, 10.00




Sale of drain pipe to Alfred Guilbeault, 12.57
Sale of drain pipe to Raoul Prouteau, 2.00
Drain pipe used on Perry street, 36.00





Paid James H. Cobb, engineer, $841.00
Norman L. Sivigny, foreman, 633.62
Roland Bumpus, 695.06








Adjutor Labonte. engineer, 150.34



























































Paid George S. Cobb, $27.00
Richard Hamel. 390.02
August St. Jean. 46.04









M. Machado, 102,920 lbs. 42.75
Milse Chiopper. 95,990 lbs. 40.11
A. Zekuski, 14,870 lbs. 6.69
James A. Budd, 98,800 lbs. 41.98
Albert Plaud, 35,540 lbs. 15.10
V. Madeiros, 309,860 lbs. 131.50
J. Gryss, 85,470 lbs. 36.32
C. Waleska. 126.980 lbs. 53.95
A. Amaral, 23,530 lbs. 9.56
J. Skryskou.ski, 200,890 lbs. 84.85
C. Jacobs. 128,220 lbs. 41.67
1,654,330
Crushed Stone
Paid Blue Stone Quarry, Main street, 111.11
Blue Stone Quarry, Slocum street, 215.13
F. Ross & Co., Slocum street, 66.48
Blue Stone Quarry. Perry street, 240.84
Fuel Account
Paid David Duff & Sons, coal, 433.98
Thomas Rogerson, wood. 11.00
Norman L, Sivigny, wood. 3.00
T. W. Burt, wood, 6.00
J. T. Brownell, wood, 4.00
Sand and Gravel
Paid H. G. She. man. gravel. 7.20
Albert Morse, Gravel, 96.90
Walter White, gravel, 4.80
Henry \Y. Chose, gravel, 2.55
Joseph Sitarsz, gravel, 1.10
Thomas Rogerson, gravel, 2.50
Roland S. Bumpus, gravel, 3.75







New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co., 690.00
Independent Coal Tar Co.. 280.00















REPORT OF WATER BOARD.
During the year 1021 there have been 1,632 feet of
two-inch main laid in extension of previous system.
There are now 204 services installed.
























Water tax of New Bedford, 1,587.59
$24,449.53







Balance from 1920, $39.84
State General School Fund, 1921. • 4,300.00
State on account of superintendent, 257.42
David Duff & Son, reimbursement, 109.98
General appropriation, 1921. 35,800.00
$40,507.24
Expenditure, 39,466.14
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1921, 1,041.10
$40,507.24 $40,507.24
For detaled statement see Superintendent of Schools
report.
Population of the Town:
Federal census 1920, $3,075.00
By school census enumerator:
Estimated, 1922, 3.500.00
WARRANT
For Annual Town Meeting
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1922
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Bristol, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Acushnet,
in said County,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby directed to notify and warn the inhabitants
of the Town of Acushnet qualified to vote in town affairs
to meet at the Town Hall, in said town on Monday the
sixth day of March next, at six o'clock in the forenoon (the
polls may close at 2 o'clock p. m.), to act upon the follow
ing articles, viz.:
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said
meeting.
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Article 2. To choose all necessary town officers for
the ensuing" year, viz.:
Town Clerk, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes for one
year.
Three Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor, one year.
One Assessor for three years.
One member School Committee for three years.
One member Board of Health for three years.
One Trustee for Free Public Library for three years.
One Water Commissioner for three years.
One member of Cemetery Board for three years.
One Auditor for one year.
One or more Constables for one year.
Surveyors of Lumber, Pound Keeper, Field Drivers.
Irence Viewers and Tree Warden, for one year.
Article 3. To see what compensation the Town will
pay its officers, and make an appropriation therefor.
Article 4. To raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary to defray charges and ex
penses of the town for the ensuing year, namely :
For the support of Schools, payment of the Superin
tendent, School Books and Supplies, Medical Inspection of
Schools, School Teachers' Retirement Fund, Transpor
tation.










For the Suppression of Moths.




Article 5. To see if the Town will authorize the
Treasurer, under the direction of the Selectmen, to hire
money from time to time in anticipation of revenue of the
current year.
Article 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Se
lectmen to procure the Treasurer and Collector's bonds.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to accept
Sections 73 to 81, Chapter 41, of the General Laws, and
create a Board of Survey in the town.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to accept Sec
tion 1-05, Chapter 41, of the General Laws, providing for
the appointment of a Board of Trustees of Soldiers'
Memorials.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to accept
Section 45 of Chapter 41, of the General Laws, and create
a Board of Commissioners of Trust Funds.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectment to petition the Commonwealth, through its
Director of Accounts, to install a State System of Account
ing in the town, and make an appropriation therefor.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to appro
priate the sum of twelve hundred nine 43-100 ($1,209.43)
dollars, the town's proportional part, for the care, main
tenance and repair of the Bristol County Tuberculosis Hos
pital, from January 1st, 1921, to December 31, 1921, under
Section 85, Chapter 111 of the General Laws, to be paid on
or before the first day of April, 1922.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of five thousand dollars, for the construction, and
extension of new macadam on Main Street, contingent
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upon the Commonwealth, through its Commissioners of
Public Works, and the County, each allotting an equal
amount.
Article 13. To sec if the Town will vote to direct the
Selectmen to petition the Legislature to permit the town
Lo borrow $25,000, the same to be raised by issuing notes
or bonds beyond the debt limit to enable it to erect an ad
dition of four rooms to the Parting Ways School for the
purpose of establishing a Junior High School and to au
thorize the Selectmen and School Committee to represent
the town at any hearing which may be held on said bill.
(By petition.)
Articlce 14. To see if the Town will raise and appro
priate the sum of live hundred dollars annually for the
purpose of platting the town, or take any other action
thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to negotiate for the purchase of a suitable
motor track for the use of the Forest Warden and fire
department, conditional upon the terms of three annual
payments.
Article 16. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum
of money to purchase 1.000 feet of double jacketed canvas
and rubber lined (ire hose, for the Acushnet lire depart
ment.
Article 17. To sec if the Town will vote to install six
lights on South Main Street, between Hope Street and the
Blue Stone Quarry.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
its Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen, to issue
two note.'; of $10,000 each, to replace notes No. 73 and No.
74. as provided by Chapter 44, Section 17, of the General
Laws, or act anything thereon.
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Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to build a
partition in the Selectmen's office., for the convenience of
the Treasurer and Collector, or act anything thereon.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to pay the
Treasurer and Collector a salary, or act anything thereon.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to exempt
from taxation lor a period of live years, any new manu
facturing concern wishing to locate in the town of Acush-
net, or act anything thereon.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to instruct
its Assessors in 1922, to limit the amount of taxable prop
erty known as manufacturing plants now located in the
town of Acushnet, to 73'/ of their book value.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to accept
House Bill No. 1,235. which is for the creation of a Fire
and Water District, now pending before the Legislature.
(By petition.)
Article 24. To see if the Town will appropriate three
hundred dollars for repairs on Jean Street. (By petition.)
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to install one
street light at the corner of Conduit and Wilbur Avenues.
( By petition.)
Article 26. To see if:, the Town will vote to install
three street lights on Garfield Street. (By petition.)
Article 27. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum
of money for repairs on Wing Road, and install street
lights at suitable distances. (By petition.)
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Article 28. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum
of money to grade and fill on Roosevelt Street. (By pe
tition.)
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money, for the construction of a drain,
from J. R. Oliver's Hardware Store, 82 South Main Street,
to Garfield Street. (By petition.)
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to appoint a keeper for the town lockup.
Article 31. To see if the Town will authorize the
Town Treasurer or such other parties as the Town may
designate, to receive any and all money, funds, or property,
that is due or may become due to the town, under or by
virtue of the will of the late George T. Russell. Jr., and
sign releases and receipts therefor.
Article 32. To act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
And you are hereby directed to serve this warrant, by
posting up an attested copy thereof on or near the front
or main entrance of the Town Hall, at the Acushnet Post
Office, at H. B. Parker's Store, at E. L. Macomber's Black
smith Shop, at C. B. Ellis's Store, seven days at least, Sun
day included, prior to the date of the meeting.
HEREOF FAIL NOT. and make due return of this
warrant with your doing thereon, to the Town Clerk at
the time and place aforesaid.
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Given under our hands this twenty-fifth day of Feb




ROLAND S. BUM PUS.
Selectmen of Acushnet.






JOSIiUA ADDY Term expires 1924
HENRY A. JACKSON Term expires 1923
WALTER E. TRIPP Term expires 1922
HENRY A. JACKSON, Chairman.
CHARLES F. PRIOR, Superintendent.
Telephone at home in Fairhaven 3499-W.
Telephone at office in Fairhaven Town Hall, 3891.
Voted in Committee on February 3, 1922 to accept the
Report of the Superintendent and approve it as the Report
of the School Committee.
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
To the Citizens of the Town of Acushnet:
Following is the report of your school committee for
the year 1921:
At a meting of the committee held Feb. 3, 1922, it was
voted to accept the report of the Superintendent of Schools
and approve the same as the report of the School Com
mittee.
In addition to the above it was also voted to thank the
citizens of the Town for their generous support of the
schools during the past year as it has enabled your com
mittee to place the Parting Ways and Long Plain schools in
a better physical condition than before and at the present
time they do not suffer in comparison with school buildings
of the same class.
Your generosity has also enabled your committee to
abolish half-time schooling, one of the most difficult prob
lems in our educational system, which can only be solved
by loyal support on the part of taxpayers. Fully aware of
the criticism aimed at our schools in regard to this question,
your committee from the very first of the school year en
deavored to give each and every child a full day's schooling
for the whole school year, as we considered this the most
important duty of school committeemen. It is the aim of
your committee to continue this policy and the appropria
tions asked for at the coming Town Meeting are based on
these grounds.
One very serious problem has presented itself during
the past year and that is the High School question. Your
committee has considered the question in all its phases and
unanimously recommend the addition of four rooms to the
Parting Ways school for the establishment of a Junior
High School. It is proposed by your committee that the
Town direct the proper officials to appear before the State
Legislature and ask exemption from the debt limit to the
amount of $25,000 for the above purpose. This appears to
your committee the most economical plan, the debt will be
spread over a series of years, and instead of paying tuition
and transportation charges for the large number of pupils
who now enter the first year of High School a good portion
of the money can be saved and be used to help defray the
cost of the addition to the Parting Ways school.
Your committee also wish to call to your attention the
fact that the Parting Ways school has been equipped with
electric lights out of our regular appropriation. This was
one thing- the school sorely needed and your committee is
greatly indebted to Superintendent Prior for its achieve
ment, as your committee aided by the superintendent, have
kept that project in view all the year, and by careful
scrutiny of all expenditures we have been able to accom
plish this much desired improvement. This will enable the
Town to use its most central school building for evening
classes when it is deemed necessary.
At a time when your committee was confronted by a
very serious problem in regard to obtaining water at the
Mason W. Burt school, they take great pleasure in ex
pressing their gratification at the loyalty displayed by an
old Acushnet boy. Chester E. Gardner of New Bedford, who
generously stood willing to come to the aid of your com
mittee by allowing the use of water from an old spring
located a short distance from the school house. By a
fortunate experiment it was not necessary to resort to this
method of securing water. The fact still remains that
before any enlargement of the above school is contemplated
Town water should be insisted upon.
respectfully submitted,
HENRY A. JACKSON, Chairman.
WALTER E. TRIPP.
JOSHUA ADDY.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee of Acushnet:
The ninth annual report of the present superintendent
of schools is herewith submitted. The financial summary
follows:
RECEIPTS
Balance from 1921, $39.84
Appropriation, 35,800.00
State General School Fund, 4,300.00































Balance on hand, 1,041.10
Two special appropriations were made, one for in
stallation of toilets at Parting Ways and Long Plain, the
other for finishing two rooms at the Mason W. Burt School.
These stand as follows:




Completion of Mason W. Burt School.
Appropriation, $8,000.00
Expenditures, 7,618.36
Balance on hand, $381.64
Including the two special appropriations, Acushnet has
raised by taxation and expended for schools over $50,000
during the fiscal year just closed. Eight thousand dollars
was spent for new school rooms. Under ordinary circum
stances this would have been raised by issuing bonds.
When the voters found this was legally impossible and
decided to place the amount in the current tax levy they
furnished conclusive evidence of devotion to the interests
of children. The appropriation of $6,725 for toilets at
Long Plain and Parting Ways met a need of long standing.
It is entirely natural that some citizens should complain of
the increase these appropriations made in their taxes. It
remains true, however, that the money has been well spent.
Without the two rooms at the Burt School, one hundred
children would have been on half time this year. Even
admitting that it might have been possible to have post
poned the toilet appropriation, it is a fact that the toilet
accomodations at Parting Ways for four hundred children
were outrageously unhygienic and inadequate, if not in
decent. The condition at Long Plain was no better except
that there were fewer pupils. The children of both build
ings are safer from epidemic than they would otherwise
have been. The investment made will be of permanent
value to them. The willingness of the voters to make it
when the financial resources of the town were so low re
flects very great credit on them.
ATTENDANCE.
The total enrollment for the year ending in June 1921
was 685, the average membership 655, the average attend
ance 610 and the percentage of attendance 93. The present
actual enrollment is 723 an increase of 63 over the number
at this time last year.
The following table enables comparison of attendance
statistics for the last five years.
1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 1919-1920 1920-21
Total Enrollment 436 533 630 722 685
Average Membership 374 438.5 582.1 608 655
Average Attendance 349 405.6 440 567 610
Percent of Attendance 93 92.8 91 93.2 93
The number of children now in actual attendance, 723,
is greater than at any previous time in the town's history.
MASON W. BURT SCHOOL.
The c,.....act for finishing two additional rooms at the
Mason W. Burt School was awarded on July twelfth. The
building was occupied by the children on October third.
The Committee deserves congratulations on the speed with
which the work was accomplished. There were many
things to be done besides the new work. The water supply
required much attention. This seems now to be satisfac
tory. There were various minor defects in construction
most of which have been rectified by the contractors. The
building is satisfactory for school purposes. It will have
a much better appearance when four rooms have been
added, thus completing the design of the architect. The
contract was let when prices were at the peak so that the
building cost relatively more than the Marie S. Howard
School. There are at present 146 pupils attending school
here.
BUILDING NEEDS.
There are now 723 pupils in 18 school rooms, an
average of 40 per room. The situation in respect to hous
ing is the best in ten years. For the first time since 1915
no children are attending on half time. This does not
mean, however, that there is ample room. Children can
not be distributed irrespective of grade or residence, there
fore some rooms are over-crowded. At Parting Ways one
second grade has 57 and one third grade 62 pupils. To re
lieve congestion the committee voted to re-open the town
hall school. This was done reluctantly. The lighting
there is unhygienic, the heating cost is disproportionate to
the number of children accomodated, and the hall is in so
much demand for civic and social purposes that the school
work is often interrupted. It is hoped that this over-flow
school will be temporary.
The average membership of the schools increased by
50 for the year ending in June 1921, and the actual mem
bership is now greater by 63 than it was in June. Every
room is well filled. There is no provision for more pupils
next year. Growth is certain. If the public schools are
to care for all the children, two more rooms will be neces
sary or some must be put on half time. It is stated, how
ever, on good authority that a parochial school is to be
opned in September. It cannot be known in advance how
many this will enroll or what grades will be relieved but it
is reasonable to suppose that this will make unnecessary,
for at least a year, further accomodations for grade chil
dren.
HIGH SCHOOL PROBLEM.
The law requires Acushnet to maintain a high school
or furnish this type of instruction elsewhere. Superior
facilities have always been available in Fairhaven and New
Bedford at much lower cost than could be secured by main
tenance of a high school in the town. It is unfortunate
for Acushnet that the present situation cannot continue.
The majority of high school pupils from Acushnet have
attended Fairhaven High. It was Mr. Roger's wish when
the school was organized that its opportunities should be
open to Mattapoisett, Acushnet and Rochester so long as
the attendance of children from these towns was not detri
mental to the interests of Fairhaven children. He foresaw
a time when it might be necessary to limit attendance to
Fairhaven pupils. The time has arrived. The school now
has a membership of 308 distributed by classes as follows;
seniors, 34; juniors, 62; sophmores, 91; freshman 121. This
is the highest enrollment in the school's history. It is clear
that the immediate future will see a marked increase. Only
34 graduate in June, leaving 274 in the three lower classes.
Making allowance for the loss of some pupils, an enrollment
of 400 next year is not improbable.
Rapid increase in high school attendance has brought
to Fairhaven housing and financial problems. The building
is spacious but has so many rooms constructed for special
purposes that it will with difficulty accomodate 350 pupils.
An adeq ate number of recitation rooms is even now lack
ing. Se\ c ; 1 ooms not intended for the purpose are being
used. The commercial department has 18 typewriters for
121 pupils and no space for more machines in the quarters
now used unless new and smaller tables replace the present
ones. With certainty of an increased enrollment next year
more machines must be purchased and placed somewhere.
New desks, new lockers, new seats for lunch room, more
teachers — these and many other needs due to a larger
school have already made it necessary for Fairhaven to
supplement the endowment by an appropriation.
In view of the fact that fully 25 per cent of the school
are from Mattapoisett, Acushnet and Rochester it is to be
expected that the Fairhaven school committee should seek
relief by excluding these pupils. Since it will be unfair to
debar those from attending who have begun their work in
Fairhaven the question of receiving first year pupils is the
only one now under consideration. It is practically certain
that first year pupils from outside will not be taken next
September. That means either that Acushnet must, in the
future plan to send all its high school pupils to New Bedford
or make provision for part of them in town.
There are now 24 pupils in Fairhaven and 18 in New
Bedford. Tuition in the former school is one hundred
dollars and in the latter one hundred fifty dollars. The
cost of high school tuition will this year be $5,100. Trans
portation expenses must also be borne by the town. This
amounted to $1126 for the year ending in June 1921 and
will be greater this year. Under present arrangements
Acushnet is spending $6,500 annually for high school pupils.
It will have to spend more as the number of children at
tending New Bedford high increases.
Loss of high school opportunity in Fairhaven and in
crease in cost of tuition in New Bedford are sound reasons
for considering the advisability of establishing a junior
high school in Acushnet. The junior high school organizes
the seventh .eighth and first year high classes into one
school. In it there is a differentiated course of study to
meet the needs of pupils of different tastes, capacities and
aims. There is departmental teaching like that in the senior
high. Under this plan pupils receive a better preparation
for regular high school as well as for life work. The
senior high school course is thereby reduced to three years.
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Maintenance of a junior high in Acushnet would in
crease greatly the efficiency of the training in the upper
grades. It would be well worth a considerable investment
of money for this reason alone. In my opinion it would be
profitable financially as well. At the present time if there
were two rooms available, its educational advantages could
be secured for no extra expense. Eighteen of the forty-
two high school pupils are in the freshman class. Their
tuition and transportation is costing the town this year
$2,500. This would more than pay the cost of instruction
in a junior high school at home.
Practically, fifty percent of your high school pupils are
always in the first year. Relatively few finish the course.
Only ten pupils are now in the junior and senior classes of
both Fairhaven and New Bedford. It is probable that in
the future the small number in the upper classes could be
cared for in the schools mentioned.
If Acushnet organizes a junior high it will reduce its
tuition obligation one-half. If, later, it decides to retain
these pupils for a second year of high school work, it will
be meeting three-fourths of its high school obligation. It
might well permit the small number remaining to go to
either Fairhaven or New Bedford.
Before it was known that a parochial school was to be
established in September, the school committee had begun
to investigate ways of enlarging the school plant to enable
it to care for a prospective increase in the number of
elementary school pupils. Through the kindness of Brown
and Poole, architects, sketch plans and cost estimates of
a four room addition to Parting Ways were secured. These
are very practicable. In no other way can four rooms be
secured so economically, and the addition would make the
whole building safer from fire danger to children. Plans
for organizing a parochial school may make unnecessary
these rooms for grade schools next year. It is worth while
to consider the question of erecting them to enable a junior
high school. In my judgment it would be a good invest-
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ment both educationally and financially.
TEACHERS.
There have been twelve changes in the teaching corps
since the last report. The extra appropriation made to
enable retention of teachers for a second year was not
sufficient. It would require at least $5,000 to accomplish
this purpose. The financial condition of the town renders
it unreasonable, perhaps, to expect such an amount. It will
be necessary, therefore, to get the best teachers possible
for the money available and to expect frequent changes.
The present corps in on the whole a strong one. It
includes more experienced teachers than usual while the
beginners are faithful, enthusiastic and ambitious. It is a
pleasure to report again an improvement in the quality of
results being secured. The leadership of good principals
is in a large measure responsible for the steady rise in
standards af attainment.
SCHOOL WORK.
No important changes have been made in the organiza
tion of the schools or of courses of study. The year has
been characterized by steady effort along previously es
tablished lines. The new outlines in geography and civics
instituted in September 1920 are being used with increased
effectiveness. The appropriation of $800 made it possible
to introduce manual training in the upper grades. A room
was fitted up in the basement at Parting Ways, the work
being done by the pupils. Twelve benches and sets of tools
were purchased. Mr. C. H. Holmes, principal of the school,
having had training for teaching this subject, was placed in
charge. It will, of course, take time to develop mechanical
ability to a point where an exhibit of articles made by the
boys will show good workmanship. It is already evident
that there are many boys who have unusual mechanical
capacity. The opportunity to take up manual training in
school will undoubtedly be a factor in the choice of a life
work in the case of some. It will give to every boy a
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w o r k i n g k n o w l e d g e o f t o o l s o f p r a c t i c a l v a l u e t o h i m . I n
a n e d u c a t i o n a l w a y , t r a i n i n g o f t h e h a n d , t h e e y e a n d t h e
j u d g m e n t i s v a l u a b l e . T h i s s u b j e c t g i v e s , a l s o , a n a d d e d
i n t e r e s t t o t h e o t h e r s c h o o l w o r k o f t h e b o y s .
I n g r a d e s a b o v e t h e f i f t h , J u n i o r I m p r o v e m e n t A s
s o c i a t i o n s w e r e o r g a n i z e d l a s t y e a r . T h e p u r p o s e o f t h e s e
i s t o m a k e t h e t e a c h i n g o f c i v i c s f u n c t i o n i n t h e p r a c t i c a l
a p p l i c a t i o n o f t h e s p i r i t o f g o o d c i t i z e n s h i p . T h e y a r e
b a s e d o n t h e t h e o r y t h a t p u b l i c s p i r i t g r o w s b y a c t i o n a n d
n o t t h r o u g h t a l k . T h e w o r k o f t h i s o r g a n i z a t i o n i n A c u s h
n e t s c h o o l s d e s e r v e s h i g h c o m m e n d a t i o n . G r a d i n g p l a y
g r o n u d s , r e s e e d i n g a n d c a r i n g f o r l a w n s , s e t t i n g o u t
s h r u b b e r y , p r o t e c t i n g t r e e s f r o m i n j u r y , p i c k i n g u p r u b b i s h
f r o m t h e s t r e e t s , d e s t r o y i n g n e s t s o f d e s t r u c t i v e i n s e c t s
a r e a f e w o f t h e m a n y t a s k s p e r f o r m e d . A l l p u p i l s i n t h e
g r a d e s m e n t i o n e d a r e e l i g i b l e t o m e m b e r s h i p . A l l m e m
b e r s w h o p r e s e n t e v i d e n c e o f h a v i n g d o n e n o t l e s s t h a n t e n
h o u r s o f c i v i c s e r v i c e a r e e n t i t l e d t o w e a r a m e m b e r s h i p
b u t t o n . C i v i c s e r v i c e m e a n s s e r v i c e f o r s c h o o l , n e i g h b o r
h o o d , c o m m u n i t y o r s t a t e w i t h o u t c o m p e n s a t i o n . T h e r e
a r e n e a r l y o n e h u n d r e d m e m b e r s i n t h e A c u s h n e t s c h o o l s
w h o a r e e n t i t l e d t o w e a r a p i n .
T h e o r g a n i z a t i o n o f b o y s ' a n d g i r l s ' s c o u t t r o o p s m a y
a p p r o p r i a t e l y b e m e n t i o n e d i n t h i s c o n n e c t i o n , a l t h o u g h t h i s
w o r k i s n o t d o n e u n d e r t h e d i r e c t i o n o f t h e s c h o o l d e p a r t
m e n t . M r . H o l m e s a t P a r t i n g W a y s i n p r o m o t i n g t h e b o y
a n d g i r l s c o u t m o v e m e n t h a d m u c h t o d o w i t h t h e u n u s u a l
s u c c e s s o f t h e J u n i o r I m p r o v e m e n t A s s o c i a t i o n s b e c a u s e
t h e s p i r i t o f t h e t w o o r g a n i z a t i o n s i s e s s e n t i a l l y t h e s a m e .
H E A L T H .
A l a w b e c a m e e f f e c t i v e i n S e p t e m b e r m a k i n g c o m p u l
s o r y t h e e m p l o y m e n t o f a s c h o o l n u r s e . T h e A c u s h n e t
c o m m i t t e e w a s f o r t u n a t e i n b e i n g a b l e t o m a k e a r r a n g e
m e n t s , w i t h t h e F a i r h a v e n C o m m u n i t y N u r s e A s s o c i a t i o n ,
f o r t h e s e r v i c e s o f a n u r s e o n e d a y e a c h w e e k a t a n a n n u a l
c o s t o f $ 2 5 0 . T h i s c o m p a r a t i v e l y s m a l l e x p e n d i t u r e w i l l
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meet the requirements of the law.
The report of the nurse follows:
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE.
Number of School Visits, 53
Total number of children care, 322
Total number of children under care, 322
Cases of adenoids and tonsils, 14
Cases of defective hearing, 2
Cases of defective eyes, 2
Cases of Impetigo, 5
Cases of Ringworm, 4
Cases of Pediculosis, 113
Cases miscellaneous diseases, 22
The above report merely suggests some directions of
the nurse' efforts. It includes but a small part of her work.
It is impossible to itemize all the duties of the position, but
they are about as follows:
I. School Inspection:
2. Each room is visited at least once in two
weeks to inspect for (1) general cleanliness, (2)
pediculosis, (3) contagious skin disease, (4) other
communicable diseases, (5) correction of pocture,
(6) sanitary conditions.
II. Follow up work in the homes:
a. To investigate absences for (1) illness of
(2) need.
b. To urge correction of remedial defects ex
posed by the physical examination or weighing
of children and aid in provision of means of cor
rection.
c. To instruct families in (1) hygiene and (2)
keeping of quarantine.
III. Assisting school physician in physical examina
tions.
IV. Assisting school dentist in dental examinations.
V. Caring for minor surgical dressings and treat
ments.
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VI. Giving health instruction through talks to pupils,
thus supplementing the work of the teacher.
A part of the proceeds arising from the sale of Red
Cross seals last year by Acushnet school children is being
applied by the Massachusetts Tuberculosis League to pay
for the health work in your schools. Miss Daisy N. Han
son, in the employ of this organization, has worked in the
•schools for some time this fall. The pupils of each school
have been weighed and a record of each filed with the
teacher. This undoubtedly will seem to many a useless
procedure. Dr. L. E. Holt. Chairman of the Child Health
Organization of America, says:
"By means of the scales the mother has been taught
the meaning of the weight of the infant, and the importance
of an increase in weight as a measure of the infant's
progress in health. It is not an exaggeration to say that
the manufacturer of scales has saved more infant lives than
the manufacturer of drugs. It is the state of nutrition
which the scales record, and normal nutrition spells health
in an infant.
In older children also the same thing holds true. The
condition of nutrition is an index of health, the best index,
we believe. This is shown by the child's weight for his
height, and still more by his regular progress in weight.
Normal growth and development depend upon the nutrition
of the body. The conditions which affect nutrition, there
fore, are the vital things which must be emphasized in
health education."
Children more than seven per cent, underweight for
any considerable length of time should have medical atten
tion. Many school systems are having pupils weighed
monthly and reports sent home to parents. The results of
the weighing of Acushnet children indicate that over
twenty-five per cent, of them arc more than seven per
cent, underweight. If there was some welfare organiza
tion in town, it would be a splendid work to make available
to these pupils a daily milk and cracker lunch. By this
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means it is quite possible that some cases of tuberculosis
would be prevented or, at least, that the future health of
many children would be conserved.
GROWTH OF THE SUPERINTENDENCY UNION.
In 1897 Fairhaven, Acushnet and Mattapoisett were
organized into a superintendency union. There were then
831 children, 27 schools and 28 teachers in the district.
When the present superintendent assumed office in 1912
there were 1249 children, 34 schools and 43 teachers. There
are at present 2792 children. 71 schools and 104 teachers.
Fairhaven alone has more teachers than were in the entire
district in 1912.
The growth of the district has, of course, increased the
duties and responsibilities of the superintendent of schools.
In order to secure results it has been necessary to organize
the work as nearly as possible like that in a single commun
ity of similar size. The district is regarded as one of the
best organized in the State. All the office work is done in
Fairhaven by a secretary whose salary is divided among
the towns. As nearly as practicable the course of study
and the text books are the same for each town. Fairhaven
pays for four-sevenths, each of the other towns for one-
seventh of the superintendent's time, but in practice this
division is disregarded. The joint committee expects the
superintendent to regard the schools of each town as of
equal importance and to give them the attention needed.
In spite of thorough organization of the work four
towns cannot be managed as one. Four different sets of
conditions have to be heeded. The problems are nearly
four fold those of a single town. In New Hampshire an
assistant superintendent is required by law when the num
ber of teachers reaches one hundred. No other union in
Massachusetts is as large as ours but in cities having as
many teachers a primary supervisor is usually employed.
Acushnet can profitably consider the question of how to
secure more supervision of its schools. It is now receiv-
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i n g a l e s s p r o p o r t i o n o f t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s t i m e t h a n
w h e n i t h a d o n e - t h i r d t h e p r e s e n t n u m b e r o f s c h o o l r o o m s .
I n 1 9 1 2 t h e r e w e r e s e v e n t e a c h e r s e m p l o y e d i n t h e t o w n :
n o w t h e r e a r e t w e n t y - t w o .
T h e a b o v e f a c t s i n r e g a r d t o t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n c y u n i o n
h a v e a b e a r i n g o n t h e s o l u t i o n o f a p r o b l e m l i k e l y t o b e
b r o u g h t u p a t t h e a n n u a l m e e t i n g o f t h e j o i n t c o m m i t t e e
i n A p r i l . F a i r h a v e n a n d A c u s h n e t a r e g r o w i n g r a p i d l y .
D u r i n g t h e l a s t t h r e e y e a r s n e w b u i l d i n g s h a v e b e e n o p e n e d
i n t h e s e t o w n s w h i c h h a v e a d d e d e i g h t e e n t e a c h e r s t o t h e
c o r p s . T h e r e i s e v e r y r e a s o n t o e x p e c t c o n t i n u e d i n c r e a s e .
B o t h t o w n s n e e d m o r e o f a s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s t i m e . T h e r e
a r e t w o w a y s b y w h i c h t h i s r e s u l t c a n b e s e c u r e d , n a m e l y ,
b y d i v i d i n g t h e d i s t r i c t o r b y e m p l o y i n g a n a s s i s t a n t s u p e r
i n t e n d e n t . T h e l a t t e r w o u l d b e c h e a p e r f o r A c u s h n e t . I f
t h e d i s t r i c t w a s d i v i d e d s u p e r v i s i o n w o u l d c o s t t h e t o w n
m a t e r i a l l y m o r e . T h e a n n u a l s a l a r y o f t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
i n A c u s h n e t a t t h e p r e s e n t t i m e i s $ 5 7 1 . 2 0 . T h e S t a t e r e
i m b u r s e m e n t r e d u c e s t h e n e t c o s t t o $ 3 1 9 . 0 0 .
A M E R I C A N I Z A T I O N .
T h e w a r b r o u g h t t o t h e s u r f a c e t h e p r o b l e m o f
A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n . I t r e v e a l e d t h e p r e s e n c e o f a n a l a r m i n g -
p e r c e n t a g e o f i l l i t e r a c y i n o u r p o p u l a t i o n a n d t h e r e l a t i o n
i t b o r e t o e f f i c i e n c y i n w a r t i m e . S i n c e 1 9 1 8 f u r t h e r i n v e s t
i g a t i o n h a s l e d t o a b r o a d e r c o m p r e h e n s i o n o f t h e e x t e n -
t i o n a n d m e a n i n g o f t h i s i n i t s r e l a t i o n t o t h e p r o b l e m s o f
p e a c e .
E a s t e n e r s p r o u d o f t h e i r s e c t i o n a n d i t s t r a d i t i o n a l
c u l t u r e , h a v e b e e n s t a r t l e d t o l e a r n t h a t t h e d e n s e s t a r e a s
o f i l l i t e r a c y a r e n o t a m o n g t h e n e g r o e s a n d m o u n t a i n e e r s
o f t h e s o u t h b u t i n M a s s a c h u s e t t s , N e w Y o r k a n d
P e n n s y l v a n i a . M a s s a c h u s e t t s , t h e P u r i t a n c o m m o n w e a l t h
a w o k e t o f i n d o n e - t h i r d o f i t s p o p u l a t i o n f o r e i g n b o r n a n d
o n e - h a l f o f t h i s i l l i t e r a t e . I n p r a c t i c a l l y e v e r y s t a t e a
c a m p a i g n t o e r a d i c a t e i l l i t e r a c y h a s b e e n s t a r t e d . I t h a s
m a d e f a i r l y r a p i d p r o g r e s s b u t s o l u t i o n o f t h e p r o b l e m h a s
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j u s t b e g u n . I n 1 9 1 8 i n M a s s a c h u s e t t s a d u l t i l l i t e r a t e s t o
t h e n u m b e r o f 3 2 8 1 w e r e e n r o l l e d i n E n g l i s h a n d c i t i z e n s h i p
c l a s s e s . I n 1 9 1 9 b y a c t o f t h e S t a t e L e g i s l a t u r e t h e D i v i s
i o n o f U n i v e r s i t y E x t e n s i o n w a s e m p o w e r e d " t o p r o m o t e
A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n t h r o u g h t h e e d u c a t i o n o f a d u l t f o r e i g n e r s
u n a b l e t o s p e a k t h e E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e b y c o - o p e r a t i o n w i t h
l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s . " U n d e r i t s t e r m s t h e s t a t e b e a r s h a l f
t h e e x p e n s e o f s u c h c l a s s e s . I n o r d e r t o r e c e i v e f i n a n c i a l
a i d a t o w n o r c i t y m u s t c o n d u c t t h i s w o r k s o a s t o m e e t
t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s o f t h e S t a t e B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n . I n
1 9 2 0 t h e r e w e r e 1 5 5 2 0 a d u l t s e n r o l l e d i n A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n
c l a s s e s t h r o u g h o u t M a s s a c h u s e t t s .
A c u s h n e t h a s a p r o b l e m o f A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n . I t h a s n o
l o n g e r a p o p u l a t i o n c o m p o s e d c h i e f l y o f n a t i v e b o r n c i t i
z e n s . T h e c e n s u s o f 1 9 2 0 s h o w s t h e f o l l o w i n g d i v i s i o n : .
N a t i v e W h i t e N a t i v e p a r e n t a g e , 8 3 3
N a t i v e W h i t e F o r e i g n o r m i x e d p a r e n t a g e , 1 3 0 9
( o n e f o r e i g n b o r n p a r e n t )
F o r e i g n B o r n W h i t e , 9 1 8
N a t i v e B o r n C o l o r e d , 1 5
T o t a l , 3 0 7 5
O f o u r f o r e i g n b o r n c i t i z e n s 1 0 5 o n l y a r e n a t u r a l i z e d .
T h e r e a r e 1 6 3 i l l i t e r a t e a d u l t s i n t o w n a n d 2 8 i l l i t e r a t e
m i n o r s b e t w e e n t h e a g e s o f s i x t e e n a n d t w e n t y - o n e .
T h e s u b j e c t s t a u g h t i n A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n c l a s s e s a r e ,
a s h a s b e e n s t a t e d , t h e E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e a n d c i t i z e n s h i p .
K n o w l e d g e o f E n g l i s h w i l l a i d m a t e r i a l l y i n A m e r i c a n i z i n g
a l i e n s . O f t h i s p h a s e o f t h e w o r k t h e S t a t e D i r e c t o r o f
A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n s a y s : " E a s y - g o i n g o p t i m i s t s f o o l t h e m
s e l v e s i n t o b e l i e v e i n g t h a t t i m e a l o n e a n d u n a i d e d w i l l
s o l v e t h e l a n g u a g e p r o b l e m w i t h o u t g o v e r n m e n t a l h e l p .
S o o n e r o r l a t e r , t h e y f e e l t h a t t h e i m m i g r a n t i n o u r m i d s t
w i l l a c q u i r e t h e E n g l i s h t o n g u e j u s t b y h i s c o n t a c t w i t h
A m e r i c a . H o w r o s e a t e a d r e a m i s s u c h o p t i m i s m i s e a s i l y
s h o w n . T h e n o n - E n g l i s h s p e a k i n g i m m i g r a n t i n m o s t
c a s e s h a s n o c o n t a c t w i t h A m e r i c a n l i f e a n d i d e a l s . H e
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lives in a foreign colony composed of those of his own race.
His wants are supplied by those familiar, not only with his
language, but with his customs. His children, to be sure,
go to the American school and talk to each other in the
language unknown to their parents. Their knowledge of the
language opens no door to the parents, but it widens the gulf
between the conservation of the Old World ideas and the
lawlessness of the New. The children despise the illiterate
parent and lose in their newer knowledge the respect of
parental authority. Moreover, it is inadvisable for an adult
population to depend upon interpretation of American
ideals through the viewpoint of an immature and ignorant
child."
A nation wide campaign to eradicate illiteracy is on.
In Massachusetts it is rapidly gaining headway. Acushnet
needs Americanization work as much as most towns. No
one can deny that we have a serious problem. Local as
well as national patriotism should lead us to do our share
and do it promptly. Acushnet should not be one of the last
towns in the state to join in this work. I hope the com
mittee will feel it wise to ask for an appropriation to make
a beginning possible next year. It would cost $400.00 half
of which would be re-imbursed by the State.
Following are the estimates for 1922:
General Control 1922 1921























An increase of nearly $7,000.00 is required. Why?
(1) To pay four new teachers for one year. This year's
expenditures includes their salary for only three months.
(2) To pay increased cost of tuition and transportation of
high school pupils. (3) To pay for more supervision. The
joint committee will undoubtedly either divide the-district
or vote to employ an assistant. (4) To pay the salary of a
school nurse. The law makes this compulsory.
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand $1,040.00
County Dog Tax-1921 450.00
State on account of Superintendent 252.00
General School Fund 5,000.00
Total outside receipts $6,742.00
Appropriation required $39,050.00
2 0
C O N C L U S I O N .
T h e d e v o t i o n o f A c u s h n e t c i t i z e n s t o t h e i n t e r e s t s o f
t h e s c h o o l c h i l d r e n h a s m a d e t h e y e a r d i s t i n c t l y o n e o f p r o
g r e s s . T h e s c h o o l b u i l d i n g s a r e m o r e a d e q u a t e a n d i n
b e t t e r c o n d i t i o n t h a n e v e r b e f o r e . T h e o r g a n i z a t i o n a n d
p e r s o n n e l o f y o u r s y s t e m i s o n t h e w h o l e s u p e r i o r t o t h a t
o f a n y p r e v i o u s y e a r . T h e s p i r i t o f t h e s c h o o l s , t h a t w h i c h
s p r i n g s f r o m t h e r e l a t i o n s o f t e a c h e r a n d p u p i l s , o f p u p i l t o
p u p i l , a n d o f t h e s c h o o l t o t h e c o m m u n i t y , i s o n a h i g h e r
l e v e l t h a n e v e r b e f o r e . P o s s i b i l i t i e s o f i m p r o v e m e n t a r e ,
o f c o u r s e , l i m i t l e s s . T h e r e c o r d o f r e c e n t y e a r s i n d i c a t e s ,
h o w e v e r , t h a t t h e T o w n i s d e t e r m i n e d t h a t i t s s c h o o l s s h a l l
s t e a d i l y g o f o r w a r d .
I t h a s b e e n a p l e a s u r e t o w o r k w i t h t h i s c o m m i t t e e .
I t s e a r n e s t n e s s a n d a g g r e s s i v e n e s s h a v e w r o u g h t m u c h i n
b e h a l f o f t h e c h i l d r e n .
R s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
C H A R L E S F . P R I O R .
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Principal and Gould Academy
Grade 8 Rhode Island Normal
Grades 7-8 Salem Normal School
Grade 6 Hyannis Normal School
Grade 5 Salem Normal School
Grade 4 Framingham Normal
Grade 3 Bridgewater Normal
Grade 2 Fitchburg Normal
Grade 1 New Bedford High and Private
Tuition
Grade 1 Plymouth Normal
Summer Course at Hyannis












Grades 6 & 7
Grades 4 & 5
Grades 2 & 3





Mason W. Burt School.
Grade 5
Grades 3 & 4
Grade 2
Grade 1
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American Book Co., $172.32
Edward E. Babb & Co.. 325.73
D. C. Heath & Co., 94.66
Benj. H. Sanborn Co., 97.62
Rand, McNally Co., 34.75
The A. S. Barnes Co., .86
C. C. Birchard Co., 13.73
Atkinson, Mentzer Co., 3.57
Ginn & Company, 59.31
Houghton, Mifflin Co., 29.57
The Macmillan Co., 108.42
J. L. Hammett Co.. 47.33
The Manual Arts, 4.18
Edward E. Babb & Co.,













Bastian Bros. Co., 76.76
White-Smith Music Co., 2.29
Briggs & Beckman, 1.25
S. W. Harris, 16.75
F. S. Brightman, 46.58
Elsie Slocum 22.50
Acushnet Saw Mills Co., 9.64
DeWolf & Vincent, 222.50









Frank L. Borden, $39.00
David Duff & Son, 2,402.34
Annie L. Hartley, 47.00
G. Norton, 31.16
F. 0. Tripp, 194.89
H. F. Taber, 71.00
Light, Water, Janitors' Supplies, Etc.
A. C. Smith, $1.37
N. P. Hayes, 2.00
J. H. Guenette, 1.81
H. B. Parker & Son, 13.52
Charles F. Wing Co., 16.09
I. Olivier, 38.00
New Bedford Gas & Ed. Lt. Co., 59.25
DeWolf & Vincent, 10.50
Cyclone Brush Co., 11.50





E. P. Hirst, 13.13
E. F. Dahill, Jr. & Co.. 35.00
Town of Acushnet. 17.92
J. F. Dabrowski, 17.43
Frank J. Jameson, 47.00
New Bedford Dry Goods Co., 9.75
J. A. Lawrence, 13.85
Gunning Boiler & Machine Co., 1.00
H. I. Dallman, 26.56
Browne Pharmacy, 7.95
George S. Cobb, 1.75
Saucier Bros., 4.01
Lemuel F. Besse, 2.35
Henry C. Doughty, 95.00
T. J. Moriarty, 58.30
Wood & Francis, 5.92
Briggs & Beckman, 14.93
D. Guilotte, 2.50
Crawford L. Dunham, 3.00
Borden & Remington, 3.60
Charles D. Bennett, 4.40
Masury Young, 7.00
F. S. Brightman, 70.50
Barstow Stove Co., 19.42
Alfred F. Foote, Commissioner, 8.00
Louis Gaudette, 2.78
Slocum & Kilburn, 52.00
F. E. Earle Co., 4.13
Walter E. Tripp, 1.62
Repairs.
D. Guillotte, $19.33
E. R. Taber, garage, 1.00
Geo. J. Allen & Co., 87.72
J. A. Sylvia, 3.10
W. S. Bowie, 32.10



































Ida F. Morse, $57.45
John Tavares, 57.15
Henry Wilkinson, 57.15
Roman A. Kuczewski, 55.80
Henry A. Jackson, 111.60
William C. Ashley, 55.35
Frederick Tripp, 55.20
Arthur F. Howard, 47.13
Clarence B. Ellis, 37.40
John P. Linden, 74.00
Walter Reyno, 27.00




Charles E. Gifford, 9.57





J. N. Geisler, 9.57
E. McP. Ames, 9.38
Edward L. Macomber, 56.10
M. D. Madeiros, 56.85







Union Street Railway Co., $37.50
August St. Jean, 1,150.00
Howard Jackson, 950.00
Charles D. Bennett, 1,034.00
Fred O. Tripp, 375.00
Tuition.
-
City of New Bedford, Dept. of
Schools, $1,800.00
Fairhaven High School, 1,555.00
New Equipment.
Crawford L. Dunham. $326.98
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, 318.72
Chandler & Barber, 210.00
Annie S. Hartley, 15.60
J. O. Charon, 69.10
Leo. A. Tripp, 39.00














James A. Budd, $3.00
J. F. Dabrowski, 3.65
Charles S. Spooner, 5.50
Manuel D'Amarel, 11.80
Annie L. Hartley, 1.90
Walter E. Tripp, 5.10
A. St. Jean, 66.40
David Duff & Son, 14.40
Edward L. Macomber, 4.50
George S. Cobb, 8.98
American Railway Express, 9.99
A. D. McMullen, 7.00
D. Harbeck, 3.25
R. G. Morse, 46.50
Turgeon's Pharmacy, 2.50
Thomas Hersom & Co., 19.50




M. Steinert & Son, 15.00
Brown & Poole, $83.33
E. Anthony & Sons, 22.28
New Bedford Gas & Ed. Lt. Co., 1.04
C. L. Ricketson, 34.21
Henry A. Jackson, .73








A. H. Olson. $4,434.33
E. Anthony & Sons, 6.00
William Tallman, 212.94
Wood, Brightman, 20.00
Charles F. Wing, 180.00
Fairhaven Iron Foundry, 8.00
Manuel Fagundes, 65.90
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, 942.12
Leo A. Tripp, 73.50
Sullivan Engineering Co., 1,575.50
F. S. Brightman, 26.65
A. Richard & Co., 18.17
Slocum & Kilburn, 9.50




Repairs at Long Plain and Parting Ways.
Appropriation, $6,725.00
Expenditures:
F. E. Earle Co.. $2,381.00
John Tavares, 4,073.60
Wood & Francis, 7.72
C, H. Porter, 40.00
Antonio K. Laleburte, 37.00
















Acuhsnct Grange, 443 Main St.,
Addy, Joshua, 190 Main St.,
Alberski, Anna, 22 Cleveland St.,
Allison, Raoul, 104 Main St.
Amaral, A. Mendoza, 147 Middle St.,
Amaral, Augustine, 64 Middle St.,
Amaral, Joseph, 144 Middle St.,
Ames, E. McP., 154 Main St.,
Ames, E. Lorraine, 154 Main St.,
Ames, Merle L., 154 Main St.,
Amos, Howard, 579 Main St.,
Amos, Stephen F., 579 Main St.,
Andrikejowski, Wozcieck, 25 Cleveland
Ashley, Hannah H., 601 Main St.,
Ashley, Helen, 595 Main St.,
Ashley Lizetta, 59 Main St.,
Ashley, William C, 595 Main St.,
Auclair, Ephraim F. et ux., 52 Cushman
Audette, Audina, 229 Main St.,
Avery, John, Jr., 3 John St.,
Aylward, Mary E., Nestle Farm,
Banat, Joseph, et ux., 26 Nye's Lane,
Baptist Parsonage, 482 Main St.,
Barbieri, Joseph, Gammons Lane,
Barbosa, Louis A., 416 Main St.,
Barry, Richard, Rogerson Ave.,
Babola, Joseph. Anthony St.,
Barron, Chessau, Lawson Ave.,
Baron, Napoleon, Middle St..
Bardsley, John H., 27 John St.
Bartlett, Henry, 49 Middle St..





















































































Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Beals, Augustus, Rock St., 7.70 7.70
Beals, Charles E.. 67 So. Main St., 5.25 238.00 243.25
Beals, Charles K., 67 So. Main St., 47.25 42.00 89.25
Beals, Rufus, 67 So. Main St., 63.00 63.00
Beauchain, Joseph, Wing Rd., 15.40 108.50 123.90
Beaudreau, Fred, 23*4 Slocum St., 8.75 115.50 124.25
Beaulieu, Napoleon, 191 Main St., 33.25 488.25 521.50
Beaulieu, Touissant, 111 So. Main St., 35.00 133.00 168.00
Beaulieu, Victor, 299 Main St., 2.10 66.50 68.60
Belanger, Emilc. 28 James St., 80.50 80.50
Belanger, Emclia, 186 Main St., 1.75 173.25 175.00
Belanger, John, 7.00 7.00
Bell, Jane E., 472 Main St., 85.75 85.75
Belliveau, Edward, 105 So. Main St., 98.00 98.00
Benoit, Charles, 29 Robinson Rd., 9.45 52.50 61.95
Bennett, Charles, 368 Main St., 19.60 178.50 198.10
Bennett, Harold, 368 Main St., 14.00 14.00
Berard, Moise, 112 Main St., 17.50 204.95 222.45
Bergeron, Edward, Francis St., 1.40 17.50 18.90
Bergeron, Zepherin, 10 Boyleston St., 8.75 98.00 106.75
Bertrand, Hormidas, 68 Hope St., 3.50 126.00 129.50
Bertrand, Louis N., 10.50 10.50
Bettencourt, Hermegilde, 22 Hope St., 42.00 42.00
Bettencourt, Joaquim J., 56 Slocum St., 73.50 73.50
Bettencourt, Joseph, 206 Main St,. 9.10 59.50 68.60
Bibeau, Pierre, 396 Main St., 84.00 180.25 264.25
Bissot, Joseph E.. 405 Main St., 21.35 87.50 168.85
Bissonette, M. Felix, 1 So. Main St., 12.60 301.00 313.60
Blain, Amidee. Myrtle Ave., 21.00 21.00
Blain, Dalma, Myrtle Ave.. 31.50 31.50
Blain, Jean B., Myrtle Ave., 38.50 38.50
"Blain, Modeste. 20 Wilbur Ave., 1.75 66.50 68.25
Blain, Modeste and Elzerd, 20 Wilbur Ave.. 15.75 15.75
Boisvert, Adam. Main St., 45.50 . 45.50
Bonville, Henry. 76 So. Main St., 9.80 140.00 149."80
Borden, Edna L. 357 Main St., 7.00 7.00
Borden, J. Edward, 477 Main St., 52.50 73.50 126.00
Borosky, Amelia,-40 So. Main St., 45.00 234.50 • 280:00
Boucher, Peter, Coulombe St., 115.50 .11-5:50
•Bouley, Joseph. '•' . - \ . ..: 52.50 • •.-SZSO
•Bouley. Ovfla, 14 Nye Ave., • e.-.j \ 1.05 • 78.75 • . .OT0
Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Bourgeois, Albert, 31 Slocum St., 82.25 82.25
Bourgeois, Catherine and Alicia, 24 Slocum St., 101.50 101.50
Bourgeois, William, 33 Rock St., 57.75 57.75
Bourikas, Bill, 18 Anthony St., 115.50 115.50
Bourque, Fidele, 13 Slocum St., 91.00 91.00
Bradford, Joel P., 75 So. Main St., 34.65 290.50 325.15
Braley, Thomas E., 612 Main St., 122.50 122.50
Braley, Walton E., 612 Main St., 25.20 14.00 39.20
Breault, Octave, 22 Slocum St., 87.50 87.50
Brienzo, Denis, Holmstead Ave., 77.00 77.00
Briggs, Benjamin T., Mendall Rd., 26.25 26.25
Brown, Antone, 554 Main St., 18.90 61.25 80.15
Brown, Edward A., Main St., 5.60 5.60
Brownell, Joseph T., 347 Main St., 51.10 84.00 135.10
Brownell, Joseph T. et al., 347 Main St., 271.25 271.25
Bryda, Frank, 14 Anthony St., 2.98 56.00 58.98
Buckley, John, Jr., 208 Middle St., 10.50 49.00 59.50
Budd, James, 12 Nyes Lane, 8.05 77.00 85.05
Bumpus Natban C, 337 Main St., 7.00 73.50 80.50
Bumpus, Roland, 264 Main St., 3.15 70.00 73.15
Burke, Matthew J., 47 Main St., 75.95 75.95
Burke, Matthew J. and Sarah C, 47 Main St., 241.50 241.50
Burke, Sarah C, 47 Main St., 282.45 282.45
Burt, Earl, 113 Middle St., 7.00 108.50 115.50
Burt, Joseph, 111 Middle St., 8.40 119.00 127.40
Cabana, Joseph, 18 Jean St., 59.50 59.50
Cadieux, Philomena, 13 John St., 94.50 94.50
Cardin, Napoleon, Wing Rd., . 34.30 34.30
Cardin, Henry, Wing St., 4.20 4.20
Caron, Eloi E. et al., 60 Slocum St., 33.25 105.00 138.25
Carrier, Mary, 93 Francis St., 5.60 56.00 61.60
Case, Ida, 44 Main St., 56.00 56.00
Caterall, Elizabeth, care Harriet Rogerson,
Middle St., 5.25 5.25
Chadwick, Francis E., 619 Main St., 77.70 136.50 214.20
Chase, Arthur G., 14 Quaker St., 35.00 35.00
Chase, Victor C, 16 Middle St., 68.25 68.25
Chase, Henry W., 293 Main St., 25.38 113.40 138.78
Chase, Mary E., 48 So. Main St., 66.50 66.50
Chase, Hannah, 168 Middle St., 14.00 105.00 119.00




Choquette, Mary, 2 Wing St.,
Cioper, Mary Anna, 38 Nyes Lane,
Cole, Ellen, 8 Perry St.,
Cole, Uriah, 8 Perry St.,
Collins, Arthur E., 200 Main St.,
Collins, Helen R., 31 Main St.,
Collins, William E., 517 Main St..
Convalinka, Mary, 43 James St..
Coons, Frank, 18 Russell St.,
Cordeira, John, 198 Main St.,
Cordeira, Jose Teves, 11 Rogerson St..
Cordeira, Manuel, Anthony St.,
Cormier, Audilon, 22 Jean St.,
Cormier, Andrew, 7 So. Main St.,
Cormier, Louis G. et al., 51 Jean St.,
Cornn, Paul, 92 Mill St,
Cory, Alfred M. B., 61 So. Main St.,
Cory, Alfred M. B. et al, 61 So. Main St.
Cory, Arthur, 55 So. Main St,
Cory, Earle, 61 So. Main St,
Costa, Alfred C, 61 Middle St,
Costa, Antone V, 47 So. Main St,
Costa, John V, 47 So. Main St,
Cote, Baptiste, 112 So. Main St,
Cote, Hector, 21 Middle St,
Cote, Paul, Lawson Ave,
Cote, Theopile, 91 So. Main St,
Cottle, Charles P, 106 Middle St,
Coulombe, Amelia, Coulombe St,
Courtemanche, Napoleon, 15 Main St,
Couto, Manuel, 98 Middle St,
Coutiur, Frank, 17 Slocum St,
Crandon, Philip H, 497 Main St..
Crandon, P. H. & F. P, 497 Main St,
Cushman, Bessie, 224 Main St,
Cyborowski, Stanislaw, Hope St,
Cyr, Levi, 230 Main St,
Dabrowski, Joseph F, 113 Main St.,
Dandurand, Armand, 25 Boyleston St,













































Davignon, Ambrose, 19 Slocum St,
Davis, Harriet S, Main St,
Devoll, Thomas E, 173 Middle St,
Degree, Emma, 9 Private Way,
De Gouveia, John, Porter St,
Denesha, David, 39 Hope St,
Denesha, Mary, 39 Hope St,
Desjenncs, Ernest, Hope St,
Desroches, Arthur, 103 So. Main St,
Desroches, Joseph, 107 So. Main St,
Dexter, Ja:..cs C, 58 Nyes Lane,
Dextraze. F.lodie, 34 Slocum St,
Dias, Arthur, 25 Middle St,
Dietz , Louise. 25 Nye Ave,
Dietz , Charles, 25 Nye Ave,
Dillingham, Abraham, 36 Middle St,
Dion, Andre. 7 Gammon St,
Dion, Honnidas P, 185 Main St,
Douglas. Myron E, off Main St,
Douglas Walter F, 45 Middle St,
Drinkwatcr, Henry, 122 Middle St,
Dube, Louis, 4 Russell St,
Dubois, Oelila. 21 Hope St,
Dupont, Rose D, Darling St,
Dupois, Albini. 9 Slocum St,
Duval, Amedee, et ux, 15 Roosevelt St,
Duquette Fred. 44 Hope St,
Dzura, John, Lawson Ave.,
Ebacher. Philias. 6 Russell St,
Ellis, Alton B, Mendall St,
Ellis, Clara, Mendall St,
Ellis, Clarence B, 298 Main St,
Enos, Antone, Middle St,
Fagunde . Manuel, 78 Middle St,
Fonfara, \ plenty, 29 Bardsley St,
Farfalowski, Alex, Coulombe St,
Fawcett, William, 210 Main St,
Feeley, William, 24 Middle St,
Fernandes, Antone, Wing Road,
Fernandes, Elvira, 33 Slocum St,
Ferrieda, Manuel M, Keene Ave,













































Ferriere, Adam V, 28 Wilbur Ave..
Kleish, William, Gammons St,
Fletcher, Abraham, Cushman Lane.
Forand, Arthur et ux, dishing Lane..
Forand, Joseph, Coulombe St,
Forbes, Alice, 492 Main St,
Fonseca, Manuel, 396 Main St,
Fontaine, Philias et al, 37 James St,
Fontaine, William, 54 Hope St,
Fortin, Philip 151 Main St,
Fournier, Silveo, 15 So. Main St,
Frates, Joseph, Main St.,
Frietas, Antone, 42 Wing St,
Frenette, Clara, 34 Rock St,
Fuller, George A, 286 Main St, .
Garvey, John, 369 Main St,
Ganv.ey, William, 369 Main St,
Gasser, Thibeault, Morse's Lane,
Gaucher, Felix, off Main St,
Gaudette, Joseph, 95 So. Main St,
Gaudcttc, Louis, 95 So. Main St,
Gaudette, A. Prosper, bill to
361 No. Front St, N. B,
Gaumont, Bertram, 18 Coulombe St,
Gautrean. Alphe, 11 Slocum St,
Gauthier, Conrad, bill to
2056 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Gauthier, Palmena, 91 So. Main St,
Gegg'att, Clifton, Perkins St,
Geggatt, John, Jr., Perkins St,
Gegg'att, Joshua, 10 Quaker Lane,
Geggatt, Thomas B, 10 Quaker Lane,
Gendron, Ovila,
Giel, Peter, et ux, 19 Nye Ave,
Gier, Vincent, 49 James St.,
Gifford, Charles E, 57 Middle St..
Gill, James, Wing St,
Gilmore, Abicl P .R, 28 Robinson Rd,
Gilmore, A. P. R. & Benj. H. Anthony,
28 Robinson Rd,
("jilmore, Benjamin A.. 27 Robinson Rd,
I > Z


















3.15 124.25 . 127.40
7.00 7.00
























Gingras, Delphis, 36 Hope St,
Girouard, John, Coulombe St,
Glasz, Antone, 64 So. Main St,
Glica, Marvin, Cushman Lane,
Goodreau, Delor, Bluestone Quarry,
Goodreau, Napoleon, 41 Wing St,
Gonet, Walter, 43 Nye Ave,
Gonet, Joseph, 43 Nye Ave,
Gracie, Annie M, 21 Perry St,
Gryss, John, 61 llamblin,
Guenette, Joseph, 129 Main St,
Guerin, John. 30 Boyleston St,
Guertin, Hector, 7 Slocum St,
Guilbeault, Alfred, 106 So. Main St,
Guilbeault, Alfred, 106 So. Main St,
Guilbeault, Arthur, So. Main St,
Guilbeault, Delia, 108 So. Main St,
Guilbeault, Fannie D, 36 Wing St,
Guilbeault, Saul, Wing St,
Guillette, Delphis, 88 Main St,
Guillotte, Pierre, 100 So. Main St,
Guillotte, Dasithe, 101 Main St,
Guillotte, Pierre, 100 So. Main St,
Gurney, William A, 66 Main St,
Gut, Stanislaw, Lawson Ave,
Hamel, Richard H, 109 So. Main St,
Hamer, Joseph H, Hamblin St,
Hammett, John F, 271 Main St,
Hammett, Russell P, 375 Main St,
Hammond, Cora M, 216 Main St,
Hammond. John M, 216 Main St,
Hammond. Kenneth, 43 Middle St,
Hancock, John W, Wing St,
Harding, Louis, Hamblin St,
Harbeck, D cndonne, 175 Main St.,
Harpin, Oscar, 66 Slocum St,
Haskins, William H, 2 So. Main St,
Hathaway, Thomas O, 83 Wing St,
Hayes, John W, 10 Crompton St,
Hazard, Fred'k & Mary, 362 Main St,
Hazard, Fred'k, 362 Main St,
Hebert, Edmond, 102 Main St,













































Hebert, Thomas, 102 Main St.,
Hebert, Thomas, 102 Main St,
Hemman, Curtis, 271 Middle St.,
Hebert, William, Slocum St,
Hemman, Curtis & Max, 272 Middle St,
Hemman, Max, 272 Middle St,
Hebert, Benjamin, Main St,
Hebert, Benjamin, Main St,
Hersom, Millie A, 174 Main St,
Hersom, Thomas, 40 Main St,
Hersom, Thomas, Jr., 174 Main St,
Hewitt, Wilfred P, 386 Main St,
Holle, Joseph W, 30 Peckham St,
Holmes, Wallace H, Rock St,
Holt, Joseph, 18 Hamblin St,
Homick, Michael, 270 Middle St,
Hotte, Albina, 26 Nye Ave,
Houghton, Robert, 41 Nyes Lane,
Howard, Arthur F, 595 Main St,
Howland, Alice R, 500 Main St,
Howland, Frank, Mendall St.,
Howland, Rachael A, Mendall St,
Howland, William T, Mendall St,
Hubert, Alexis, 214 Middle St,
Hunter, William, Mendall St,
Ironfield, Joseph, Lawson Ave,
Jacques, George, 58 Slocum St,
Jacques, Welbrand, 49 Hope St,
Jackson Henry A, 466 Main St,
Janik, Albert, Lawson Ave,
Jaros, Peter, Coulombe St,
Jenkins, Mary E, 16 Jean St.,
Jenkins, William, Middle St,
Jenney, Albert, 27 Perry St,
Johnson, William, Middle St,
Kaszyk, William, 65 Hope St,
Kat, Stanislaw, 63 Hamblin St,
Kelley, Cynthia A, 130 Middle St,
Kelley, Cynthia A. & Myra Braley,
130 Middle St,
Kenyon, Abbie L, 2 Mill St,












































Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Kenyon, Julia, 35 Main St.. 273.00 273.00
Key, Walter, Hamblin St. 49.70 49.70
King, Alfred, 4 Nye Ave, 80.50 80.50
Kolty, Joseph, Nestle Farm. 2.10 21.00 23.10-
Kuczewski. Roman, 431 Main St.. 88.20 300.65 388.85
Kulik, Jacob, Keene Ave, 52.50 52.50
Labadie, Trcffic, 108 Main St., 112.00 112.00
Labonte, Adj'Utbr, 44 Cushman Lane, 56.70 56.70
Labonte, Ambrose, 55 Hope St., 96.25 96\25j
Labonte, Noe L, 31 Robinson Rd, 66.50 66.50
Labonte, Ovila, 44 Cushman St., 12.25 12.25
Laboeuf, Alphonse, (bill Chas. F. Hunter,
Providence, R. I.), 50 A. Cushman St., 41.30 41.30.
Lacasse, Edmond A, 110 Main St., 126.00 .126.00
Lacoste, Jblfried, Wing Rd, 10.50 80.50 91.00.
Lafeirrere,' Albert, 16 Club Ave, 13.65 101.50 115.15.
Laliberte. Antonio, 114 So. Main St., 2.10 108.50. 110.60
Laliberte, Rene, 147.00 147.00
Labiberty, Domina, 31 Quaker Lane, 100.10 119.00 219.10-
Lambert, Edmond A, 26 Slocum St., 9.80 115.50 125.30-
Lapalme, Elzear, 32 Wing St., 7.70 122.50 130.20
LaPalme, Wilfred, Coulombe St., 52.50 52.50
Laprade, Louise, 76 Darling St., 17.50 17.50
Lavallee, Omer, 24 Wilbur Ave, 47.25 . 47.25'
Lavasseur, August, 7 So. Main St, 5.25 5.25
Lawrence, Antone, 62 Jean St., 1.05 82.25 83.30.
Leblanc, Alfred T, 23 Hope St, 31.50 71.75 103.25.
Leblanc, Ernest. 536 Main St, 38.85 38.85
Leblanc, Eugenia, 9 Roosevelt St., 31.50 31.50
Leblanc, Rose, 536 Main St, 91.00 "91.00
Leblanc, Sarah, 45 Slocum St, 94.50 94.50
Leblanc, Theophile, 40 Slocum St., 73.50 73.50
Leblanc, William, 45 Slocum St, 8.75 8.75
Leconte, Mary, dishing Lane, 46.20 101.50 147.70
Ledger, A. Placide, 38 Slocum St., 8.75 70.00 78.75.
Lees, Robert, 43 Wing St, 68.25 . 68.25.
Lebeau, Theophile, 5 Middle St.. 28.00 161.00 189.00
Lefebre, Pierre, 4 Wing St, 87.50 87.50
Legasse, Idala A, 327 Main St, 1.75 113.75 115.50.
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Leit, Manuel, 195 Main St.,
Lemaire, Fred, 107 Main St.,
Lemaire, J. Frederick, 107 Main St,
Lemire, Alfred, 9 Perry St,
Leonard, Charles F, 138 Leonard,
Leonard, C. Fred, Jr., 18 Quaker Lane,
Leonard, C. Fred, Jr. and Bertha D,
18 Quaker Lane,
Leonard, Herbert C, 138 Leonard St,
Leonard, Eben F, Leonard St,
Lepage, Emile, 23 John St,
Lepage, Joseph E, Coulombe St,
Levesque, Ferdinand, 101 So. Main St,
Lewis, Carrie I. & Grace A. Taber, 248 Main St,
L'heureux, Joseph, 378 Main St,
Luick, Frank, 27 Roosevelt,
Linden, John R, 290 Main St,
Linkowski, Josephine, Lawson Ave,
Lopes, Manuel, 16 River,
Louies, George, 32 Crompton,
Lyons, Edward P, 101 So. Main St,
Mocabel, Joseph, 36 Middle St,
Mach, Mateusz, Lawson Ave,
Machado, Marie J, Nye Ave,
Machado, Noberto, 18 Nyes Lane
Macomber, Edward L, 176 Middle St,
Maderios, Manuel, 15 Wing Lane.
Makuk, Julian, 34 Hayes St.
Manat Donat, 36 Keene Rd,
Manter, Lucy, 533 Main St,
Manville, Alexander, Cushman Lane,
Marcelino, Frank, Morse's Lane,
Marshall, Charles E, 277 Main St,
Martelle, George, 50 Cushman Lane,
Martin, Colex, Coulombe St., (Bill
August Coulombe),
Martin, Sam, 95 Porter St,
Martylle, Joseph, Garfield St,
Marvin, Antone, 24 Lawson Ave,










































Masse, Euralie, Myrtle Ave.,
Masse, Joseph, 40 Wing St.,
Matsoukas, Georgia, 30 So. Main St.,
Maud, Augusta, Rock St.,
Maud, Laurence C, Rock St.,
Maynard, Eglantine, 15 Nye Ave,
Maynon, George & Mary, 10 Bardsley,
McCarthey, Daniel J, 34 So. Main St.,
McCarthy, D. J. & Rose, 34 So. Main St.
McLeod, Angus, 532 Main St.,
Mederios, Camille, Anthony St,
Mcdeiros, John, 56 Lawson Ave,
Mederios. Manuel C, Holmstead Ave,
Mederios, Virginio, off Middle St,
Melancon, Claude, Wing St,
Melancon, Patrick, Wing St.,
Melzer, Otto, 97 So. Main St,
Mello, Antone, 2 Porter St,
Mercier, Ouisime, et al, Hamblin St,
Mederios, Frank, Wing St,
Mercer, Frank, 9 So. Main St,
Merrick, Charles, 18 Nye Ave,
Methodist, Parsonage, 48 Main St,
Methodist Parsonage, 505 Main St,
Meunier, Ovila, Main St,
Meunier, Mederis,
Miction, Frank, 36 Nye Ave,
Michon, James Eugene, 313 Main St,
Minor, Harry D., 38 Hope St,
Morelli, Luigi, Hamblin St, (98 Union St.
New Bedford,)
Morin, Thomas, 27 Slocum St,
Morse, Albert S, 251 Middle St,
Morse, Foster L, Wing St,
Morse, Lester, 250 Middle St..
Morse, Ida, Morse's Lane,
Morse, James Cory, 262 Main St,
Morse, Rexford G, 200 Middle St,
Murphy, Dennis, 26 Middle St,





















































































Murphy, Peter. 26 Middle St.,
Montminy, Alexander, 14 Boyleston St.,
Nadeau, Oscar, 97 So. Main St.,
Naegle, August, Wing St.,
Newsham, Thomas, 35 Middle St.,
Niemie, Martin, 26 Club Ave,
Nobrija, Jose Martins, 113 Wing St.,
Normandin, Francis, Russell St,
Normandin. Mederic C, 16 Slocum St,
Norton, Granville T, 139 Leonard St,
Norton, Thomas, 208 Main St,
Nowak, Benedict, 66 So. Main St,
Noya, Frank, 27 Wing Lane,
Orlowski, Stanley, 30 John St,
Orlowski, Walter, James St,
Ouilette, Georgiana, 105 Wing St,
Ouilette, Louis, 105 Wing St,
Oliver, Israel, So. Main and Hope Sts.,
(1890 Acushnt Ave, New Bedford),
Owen, John W, 463 Main St,
Paurk, John, 27 Cleveland St,
Paurk, Laurence, 7 Cleveland,
Papaivon, Pautelis, 94 Porter St,
Papaivon, Tresefgene, 94 Porter St,
Paradis, John, 11 Perry St,
Parent Peter, 409 Main St,
Parker, George T, Nyes Lane,
Parker, Harry B, 481 Main St,
Parker. Robert, Parker Lane
Pereria, Manuel, Garfield St,
Perras, Joseph, 571 Main St,
Perry, Anthony, 380 Main St..
Perry, Clara C, 125 Main St,
Perry, Charles B. & Edson I, 22 Perry St,
Perry, Manuel P, 55 Keene Ave,
Perrez, Joseph, 7 Anthony St,
Pettey, George, 90 Main St,
Philla, Joseph F, Hamblin St,
Picknik. Anna. Hayes St..
Picknik, Sylvester, Hayes St,
14
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Pierce, Esther, 23 Wing Lane,
Pierce, Henry, 24 Wing Lane,
Pilat, Peter, Lawson Ave,
Pinard, Alfred, 36 Crompton St.,
Pineault, Joseph, 43 Hope St.,
Plaud, Abel E, 14 So. Main St,
Plaud, Albert J, 3 Anthony St,
Plaud, Lconie et al, 10 So. Main St,
Plaud, Emile, 10 So. Main St,
Poiricr, Basil, 15 Bardsley St,
Poirier, Peter, 35 Rock St,
Poirier, Thomas, 22 Bardsley St,
Poiricr, Cyprian, 35 Peckham Rd..
Polar, Frank, 24 Bardsley St.
Polka, Kazimimenz, 50 Hope St,
Pontes, August Souza et al, 14 Middle St
Poole, William, 248 Main St,
Potter, Alfred W, 32 Bardsley St,
Poyant, Clovis, 226 Main St..
Preauteau, Raoul, So. Main St,
Presnal, Paul, 32 Club Ave.
Provencher, Noe, 31 Club Ave,
Quentin. Fred, U]/2 So. Main St,
Raulet, Jules, 354 Main St,
Reed, Henry, 88 Mill St,
Riendeau, Jerry, Wing St..
Rejsek, John, 23 Roosevelt St,
Rescndes, Frank F, 38 Middle St,
Reynolds. Luther B, 313 Main St..
Richard, Emery, 26 Boyleston St..
Richardson, George, Wing Road.
Riley, John et ux, 23 Slocum St,
Rioux, Victoria, 33 Jean St,
Rivet, Albert. 32 So. Main St,
Roberts, Hormidas J, 41 Jean St,
Robida, Arthur, 44 Jean St.,
Robinson, Helen, 32 Nyes Lane,
Robinson, Robinson, 18 Nye Ave,
Aobinson, Thomas, Perry St..
-Roby, Elmire, 42 Slocum St.,
Rodriques, Joseph, Rotch St,














































Rog Joseph, John St.,
Rogers, Paul, 128 Middle St..
Rogerson, Edward, Rogerson Ave,
Rogerson, Harriet, Harding Lane,
Rondeau, Theodore, 445 Main St.,
Rose, John, So. Main St.,
Rose, Romeo, 68 So. Main St.,
Rousseau, Arthur, 323 Main St.,
Roussell Emilc, Harding Lane,
Roy, Edmond, 34 Slocum St,
Ruest. B. Jean, Boyleston St.,
Russell. Geo. T. et al, Main St.,
Russell, Henry T, 25 Main St.,
Sanborn, Lawrence, 17 Darling St,
Sanford, John S, 512 Main St.,
Santos Manuel G, 89 So. Main St.,
Saucier, Henry. 133 Wing Lane,
Saucier, Henry, Jr., 100 Main St.,
Saucier, Joseph, Wing Lane,
Saucier Brothers, 105 Main St,
Sawyer, Fred, 29 Slocum St,
Sawyer, Reuben, 29 Rock St.,
Schlais. Charles, 231 Main St.,
Sears, Mary E,
Seddon, Willie & Percy, 24 Main St.,
Semas, Jose M, 78 Darling,
Senez, William, 585 Main St.,
Sivigny Alphonse L, 51 Jean St.,
Sivigny. Norman G, 22 So. Main St,
Sharpies, Betsey J, 30 Bardsley St.,
Shattuck, Ella C. 459 Main St.,
Sherman. Harlow T, Wing St,
Sherman Harry. 24 Peckham St.,
Sitarz, Joseph, 25 Quaker Lane,
Silvia, Alexander. 20 Hope St.,
Skryzszowski, Joseph. Morse's Lane,
Smith. William et al, 5 Perry St,
Smola, Frank, 11 Rock St.,
Sorelle,'Donald, 18 Slocum St..
Sqrelle Joseph. 20 Slocum St,
Sousa, Alfred, 2l"Bardsley St,
Spirlet, Joseph, 12 Wing St.,














































Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Spooner, Charles L, Lake St., 15.75 15.75
Spooner, Isabel L, 26 Main St., 134.75 134.75
St. Amand, Alphonsine, 440 Main St.. 52.85 137.55 190.40
St. Aubin, Francis, 395 Main St, 38.85 133.00 171.85
St. Aubin, Joseph, 395 Main St, 5.95 5.95
St. Jean, August, 87 So. Main St, 168.00 168.00
St. Jean, Ida, 85 So. Main St, 66.50 66.50
St. Jean, Stanislaus, 85 So. Main St, 43.40 43.40
St. Jean, Virginia,, 85 So. Main St, 119.00 119.00
Steinhauser, Alois, 473 Main St, 3.15 129.50 132.65
Stawowy, Lawrence, 6 Bardsley St, 75.60 75.60
Stykowski, Mary, 11 Roosevelt, 101.50 101.50
Suprenant, Tclesphore, Coulombe St, 91.00 91.00
Swift, Annie A. Heirs, bill to
Annie F. Knowles, 402 County St, N. B, 511.00 511.00
Swift, Waymon B, 6 Boyleston St., 89.25 89.25
Swot, Joseph, 138 Middle St., 5.25 42.00 47.25
Sylvia, Alexander, 20 Hope St., 21.00 21.00
Sylvia, Antone B, 295 Main St, 29.05 140.00 169.05
Sylvia, Manuel, 20 Hope St., 10.50 10.50
Sylvia, Manuel, Alden Road, 2.80 2.80
Sylvia, Manuel, 1 Westland St., 3.15 3.15
Sylvaria, Rudolph, 149 Main St., 47.25 47.25
Szwaja, Albert, 22 James St., 52.50 52.50
Taber, Carl, 225 Main St., 12.95 12.95
Taber, Clarence B, 172 Middle St., 7.35 43.75 51.10
Taber, Elliot, 48 So. Main St, 15.75 15.75
Taber. Frank, 256 Main St., 33.25 33.25
Taber, Gardiner W, 267 Middle St., 40.25 40.25
Taber. Henry F, 243 Main St.. 53.55 323.40 376.95
Taber, M. Louise, 256 Main St.. 273.00 273.00
Taber, M. Louise, 250 Main St., 183.75 184.75
Taber, William G, Morse's Lane. 4.20 161.70 165.90
Taillon, Joseph, 13 Boyleston St., 105.00 105.00
Talbot, Joseph, 7 Middle St., 31.50 133.00 164.50
Tavares, Aurian, Hayes St., 45.50 45.50
Tavares, John, 418 Main St, 2.10 105.00 107.10
Tenczar, John, 41 Hope St, 80.50 80.50
Texera, Denez, Rotch St., 35.00 35.00
Texera, Jack, Rotch St., 39.20 39.20
Therrien, Ezra, Therrien's Lane, 15.40 89.25 104.65
17
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Thompson, H. Frank, 155 Main tS,
Thompson, Reinard, 159 Middle St.,
Thompson, Samuel, 1 Nye Ave,
Thoresz, Nickolas, Morse's Lane,
Thumudo, Edward, 27 Keene Ave,
Thumudo, Luiz, 60 Slocum St,
Thomasik, Peter, 77 Pleasant St,
Tomkicwicz, Walter, 30 Robinson Rd,
Tomlinson. Fred, 11 Keene Ave,
Tootle William, Alden Rd,
Torreo, Manuel A, 18 Slocum St,
Townsend, Grace, 41 Middle St,
Trahan, Honores, 7 Grant,
Trantwein, John P, Peckham Rd,
Travaghim, Michael, Homestead Ave..
Tripp, Frederick, 7 Main St.,
Tripp, Fred'k. O, 33 Perry St,
Tripp, Leo A, 201 Middle St,
Tripp, Mildred G, 527 Main St,
Tripp, Walter E, 330 Main St,
Turcotte, Emile, 9 So. Main St,
Trombley, Louis, 36 Peckham St,
Vanstone, William, 294 Main St,
Vantour, Albert, Coulombe St,
Varley, Richard, 346 Main St,
Viera, Frank, 142 Middle St,
Viera, Manuel P., 21 Slocum St,
Viera, Mariano C, 48 Middle St,
Viera Scraphine, off Lawson Ave,
Veneau, Joseph. 37 Hope St.,
Vignarski, Mike, Lawson Ave,
Vincent, John M, 357 Main St,
Vincent, Alexander, 357 Main St,
Waleka, Emanuel et ux., off Middle St..
Waddington, Ronald, 34 James St,
Waring, John W.. 1 Middle St,
Warren, Joseph, Wing St,
Weeks, Allen, 10 Gammons,
Weeks, Nathan H, 10 Gammons St,
Weeks, Nathan H. & Allen,
10 Gammons St, 45.85 45.85













































Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Wellington, Frederick E, 268 Main St., 14.00 106.75 120.75
Whidden, Oscar, Hamblin St, 2.10 2.10
White, Alden, 206 Middle St., 64.75 238.00 302.75
White, Eugene, 386 Main St., 9.80 140.00 149.80
White, Maria C. & Emma L, 63 Middle St., 110.25 110.25
White, Walter, 68 Middle St., 143.15 458.50 601.65
Whitney, Eben J, 97 So. Main St., 2.45 80.50 82.95
Wilbur, Arthur F, off Middle St., 87.50 87.50
Wilcox, Diana, 53 Middle St., 28.00 28.00
Wilkinson, Geo. V, 13 Wilbur Ave., 122.50 122.50
Wilkinson, Henry, 374 Alain St., 65.80 78.75 144.55
Winsor, Bancroft, 280 Main St., 73.85 266.00 339.85
Williams, George, 49 Slocum St., 105.00 105.00
Witkos, Walter, 5 John St., 45.50 45.50
Wood, Fred'k. H, 23 Main St., 14.00 14.00
Wood, Ruby D, 23 Main St., 129.50 129.50
Worth, Mary A, off Middle St., 17.50 17.50
Worthy, Ernest, Rogerson Ave, 59.50 59.50
Wroblinski, John, Quaker Lane, 38.50 103.95 142.45
Zyskorsky, Alek, 26 Quaker Lane, 17.15 87.50 104.65
Frank, Michael, Keene Rd, 28.75 29.75
Allen, Pamelia C, 174 Main St., 63.00 63.00
Gabriel, Jose Augusto, Lake St., 56.00 56.00
Lemieux, Ernest, Club Ave, 49.00 49.00
Spooner, Walter, 26 Main St, 52.50 52.50
Stawowy, Waurzenier, 6 Bardsley St, 11.20 11.20
Wolf, Philip, Lake St., 1.05 56.00 57.05
Albro, Emily.Nyes Lane, 10.50 10.50
Bernier, Damase, Nestle Farm, 52.50 52.50
Blackburn, Lillian, Westgate Park, 24.50 24.50
Countinho, David J., Westgate Park, 2.80 35.00 37.80
Francis, Antonio, Westgate Park, 49.00 49.00
Fish, John, Keene Rd., 38.50 38.50
Hawes, Katherine, Keene Rd, 78.75 78.75
Langevin, Annie, Keene Rd, 73.50 73.50
Martin, Samuel, Jr., Westgate Park, 1.40 15.75 17.15
Meunier, Alphonse, Nestle Farm, 78.75 78.75
Michon, Arthur, 37 Keene Rd, 16.80 80.50 97.30
Rayno, Walter, Westgate Park, 12.25 12.25
Arpin, Ambrose, Hope & Farewell Sts, 6.30 6.30
Cottam, William, Westgate Park, 34.30 34.30
Whitelock, Bertha, 75 Main St., 2.80 2.80
NON-RESIDENT TAX PAYERS
Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Acushnet Proces Co, Inc,of New York, 6,125.00 5,250.00 11,375.00
Acushnet Saw Mills Co, 1,890.00 1,921.85 3.811.85
Adams, Katherine, Clifford, Mass, 1.75 1.75
Adams, Lambert, Clifford, Mass., 52.50 52.50
Arila, Joao J, 88 Briggs St, N. B, 1.40 1.40
Alden, George, Fairhaven. Mass, 10.50 10.50
Allen, Arsene, 157 Davis St, N. B, 5.25 5.25
Allen, Rachael A, E. Freetown, Mass., 10.50 10.50
Allemao, Manuel, 385 So. First, N. B, 5.60 5.60
Alves, Mercihano, New l'.edford, 3.50 3.50
Anesti, Constantinc, 3.50 3.50
Anderson, Kate, 150 Nash Rd, N. B, 2.80 2.80
Antoniewicz, Weronica, 152 No. Front St, N. B, 15.40 15.40
Archand, Emile J, 1356 Acushnet Ave, N. B, 106.75 106.75
Arenburg, Abram J, Rochester, Mass, 1.05 1.05
Arendt, Walter, 274 Cedar Grove St, N. B, 4.20 4.20
Arruda, Frank B, New Bedford, 3.50 3.50
Arsenault, Madeline, Presque Isle, Me, 3.85 3.85
Ashley, James G., E. Freetown, Mass, 1.75 1.75
Ashley, Millard C. heirs. Clifford, Mass, 52.50 52.50
Ashley, R. Eugene, tr, 94 Hillman St., N. B, 21.00 21.00
Aubertine, Joseph J, 100 Mt. Pleasant, N. B, 28.00 28.00
Aubertine, Marceline, 96 Mt. Pleasant St., N. B, 28.00 28.00
Barbeski. Alex. & Emile, 186 Hathaway St, N. B, 8.40 8.40
Babineais, Celestin, 109 Davis St, N. B., 3.50 3.50
Babineau, Joseph. 274 No. Front, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Bachman, August, 1672 Acushnet Ave, N. B, 2.10 2.10
Bachman, Emma, 2221 Purchase St, N. B.. 1.40 1.40
Barkers. Minnie E, New Bedford, 10.50 10.50
Barros, Manuel de Souza, 27 Brock Place,
Bridgewater. 1.75 1.75
Baudoin, Parmini. 199 Collette St, N. B, 1.40 1.40
Beaulieu, Louis, New Bedford, 28.00 28.00
Belanger, Wilfred, 98 Oakley St, N. B, 63.00 63.00
Bellenoit. George E, 837 Acushnet Ave, N. B., 28.00 28.00
Benoit. Wilfred. 98 County St, N. B, 5.25 5.25
20
Tax on Tax on
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Berger, Mary M., 12.25 12.25
Bernier, Alphonse, 12.60 12.60
Bernique, Lucien, 278 Nash Rd, N. B, 126.00 126.00
Bernier, Marie, 24 Hatch St., N. B, 24.50 24.50
Bessey, Allen R.et ux. 8.40 8.40
Bittar, Joseph, 174 Clifford St, N. B, 70.00 70.00
Blackmer, Herbert A, 971 Purchase St., N. B, 5.25 5.25
Bladis, Thomas H, 3 Ashley St, So. Dartmouth, 8.40 8.40
Blain, Edmond, 184 Dean St., N. B, 7.00 7.00
Blain, Edmond et al, 43 Linden St, N. B, 7.00 7.00
Blaise, John B, 2.45 2.45
Blower, Mary A, 83 Kempton St,
Care of J. Hilton, 7.00 7.00
Blue Stone Quarry, Inc., 9 Beetle St, N. B, 2,885.75 2,885.75
Boardman, Margret, 321 Earlc St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Bolduc, Azuira, 115 Bowditch St., N. B, 42.00 42.00
Bolduc, Joeph, 87 Tallman St, N. B, 45.50 45.50
Bolduc, Joseph, No. Front St, N. B, 15.75 15.75
Bolduc, Joseph, 26 Central Ave, N. B, 105.00 105.00
Bonneau, Amelia, 102 Collette St, N. B, 14.00 14.00
Bonneau, Philip, New Bedford 3.50 3.50
Borden, Frank L, Rochester, Mass, 21.00 21.00
Borowicz, John & Regina, 4.20 4.20
Bothelho, Christina Jose et ux, 3.50 3.50
Bottomley, William, 229 Brock Ave, N. B, 2.10 2.10
Boucher, David, New Bedford, 7.00 7.00
Boudoin, Louis, 11 Norris Ave, Pawtucket, R. I, 10.50 10.50
Beaudreau, Victor, Jean St, N. B, 10.50 10.50
Boukus, Voula, Box 94, Fairhaven Mass, 12.25 12.25
Bourgeois, Beatrice, 24 Slocum St, 4.20 4.20
Bourque, Josephine, 18 Slocum St, 21.00 21.00
Braun, Leon P, 32 Locust St. N. B, 21.00 21.00
Brawley, Edward L. et al, 332 Washington
St, Fairhaven,, Mass., 192.50 192.50
Brazil, John A, 2.10 2.10
Breau, Virginia, 22 Slocum St, 17.50 17.50
Breault Aide, 109 State St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Briggs, William, 655 Mineral Spring Ave,
Pawtucket, R. I, 7.70 7.70
Brightman, Charles O, 82 Mill St, N. B, 3.50 3.50





Brownell, Helen M, 30 Green St, Fairhaven,
Brim, Cedulie, 351 Hersom St, N. B,
Bryda, Frank et al, 149 No. Front St., N. B.,
Bryda, Mikaloj, 163 Query St., N. B,
Bryune, James F, Care of
Wamsutta Mill of N. B, 7.00 7.00
Buckley, Elizabeth et al, 14 Chestnut St..
Methuen, Mass.,
Bumpus, George W, Rochester, Mass.,
Burgo, Benjamin, New Bedford,
Burke, Mariette, 137 Florence St, N. B,
Burt, Joseph A. et al, 95 Linden St, N. B,
Butch, Ephraim, Edmonton, Conn,
Cabral, Scrafim Borges, New Bedford,
Camara, Manuel, New Bedford,
Camara, Joao da Luiz,
Campbell, Philip, 577 So. Second St, N. B,
Caouette, Jean, Est. of, 50 Delano St., Fairhaven,
Cardoza, Abilu,




Cawley, Maria et al, 72 Orchard St, N. B,
Cayo, Edward, 1911 Purchase St., N. B,
Chagnon, Jovita, Ingraham St, N. B. ,
Chapman, James C, Fairhaven, Mass.,
Chamberlain, Thomas, 36 Dudley St., N. B,
Chambers, John, 333 Bowditch St, N. B,
Charette, Louis, New Bedford.
Chase, Augustus E, 50 Truro St.. N. B,
Chase, Rufus B, 115 Dearborn St,
Chicago, 111,
Chausse, Aldege, Coffin Ave, N. B,
Chlebris, Frank et al, 677 So. First St, N. B,
Chrvalek, Jan, 126 No. Front St, N. B,
Chrvalek, Michel, 673 First St, N. B,
Chruniak, Alexandria, 37 Philips Ave, N. B,
Citizens' Ice Co, 1810 Purchase St, N. B,
Clarkson, George T, 141 Butler St, N. B,













































Claudino, Manuel, 143 River Rd, N. B,
Cleaves, Joao S. & Mary S, 27 Brock Place,
E. Bridgewater, Mass.,
Clocher, Clerinda, Brown Ave,
Jewett City, Conn,
Cloutier, Pacifique, 135 Peckham St, N. B.,
Cobb, Geo. A, Est. of, Lunds Cor, N. B.,
Collins, Hugh J, 633 Cottage St, N. B,
Collins, William D., 5824 Marshall St,
Oakland, California,
Commonv.. ;ilth of Massachusetts,
Cordeiro. Jose et ux., 201 Coggeshall St, N. B,
Correira, Hermina, 84 Briggs St, N. B,
Care of A. Fraga,
Correira, Louise, 84 Briggs St, N. B,
Cory, Manuel, 814 Rockdale Ave, N. B.,
Costelh), Kate M, Potomska & First Sts, N. B,
Correau, Joseph et ux, 16 Bentley St., N. B,
Cordeiro, Jose T,
Cormier, Donat,
Coulombe, August, Aloha, Washington,
Couture, Mary, tr, 364 No. Front St, N. B,
Couture, Josephine, 364 No. Front St, N. B,
Cousineau, Joseph, 184 Phillips Ave, N. B,
Craven, James et al, 3322 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Croachcr, Thomas W, 55 So. Sixth St, N. B,
Crocker, James, 30 Clark St, N. B,
Crowthtr. John, 10 Cherry St, Fairhaven,
Cyaplicki. Franl . 128 Eugenia St, N. B,
Dassos, Menas, .v"ew Bedford,
Dahill, Edward F., 11 Robeson St, N. B,
Dangelas, James A., 52 Newton St, N. B,
Dansercr.u. Wilfred J, Care of M. Dansereau,
80 M\ Verron St, N. B.,
Darling, ' r H.. 2244 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
da Silva, Maria R,
Davis, Frank L, Fairhaven,
Davol, Francois, 16 Tallman St, N. B,
Degree, Louisa,
Dansereau, Louis, Woonsocket, R. I,












































de Lima, Jose Marques, tr, 1656 Acushnet
Ave, N. B,
Demers, Rosaire, 20 Ashley St., N. B,
de Mello, John C. et ux. New Bedford,
de Mello, Joseph C, 1 Popes Island, N. B.
Desautels, S, tr. New Bedford,
Deslauriers, John R, Tarkiln Hill Rd, N. B.
Desroche, Alphonse,
Dias, Francisco,
Dillingham, Alfred, 373 Summer St, N. B,
Dinter, Lena,
Dion, Timothy,
Dion, Victor B, 1201 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Dion, Alfred, Beetle & No. Front St, N. B,
Depwell, Harriet C, bill to A. Houston,
Mill St, Acushnet,
Doherty, John H,
Douth, George, 287 Tinkham St, N. B,
Dougherty, Annie R., 222 No. Second St, N. B,
Dow, Walter, 503 Bolton Rd, N. B,
Driscoli. Daniel F. et al, 14 Clifford Bldg, N. B..
Druciak, Mary,
Dube, Zenon, 4 Jean St, N. B.,
Dubois, Nelson N, New Bedford,
Dubois, George E, 38 Pleasant St., N. B,
Dupuis, Anna, New Bedford,
Dupuis, Bernard, New Bedford,
Dupuis, Louis, New Bedford,
Dube, Adele, 4 Jean St, N. B,
Duchaine, Pierre, Athabascavelle, P. E. I,
Duggan, Margret E. et al, 859 Rockdale Ave, N. B, 17.50
Duffy, John J, 4 Social St, N. B,
Dupre, Oliver, 27 Ashley St, N. B,
Dupury, Anna New Bedford,
Dziola, Helena, 32 MacGurk St, N.B,
Eddy, Mary E, Randolph, Mass,
Escola, August,
Falcon, Antonio, 94 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Farland, Louis, 297 Belleville Ave, N. B,
Faulkner, Harriet,












































Tax on Tax on
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Ferreira, Alvira Souza, 17.50 17.50
Fernandes, Elvira G, 33 Slocum St., 26.25 26.25
Fernandes, Frank et al, 4 Wamsutta St, N. B, 1.75 1.75
Fernandes, Frank, 317 No. Front St, N. B., 1.05 67.20 68.25
Fernium, Laine et al, 1 Collette St, N. B, 5.25 5.25
Ferreira, Albano et ux, 19 Holly St., N. B, 1.40 1.40
Ferreira, Manuel, 145 Sylvia St, N. B. 8.75 8.75
Flor, Delcretion P.. -35 .35
Fielden, Martha. 20 Viall St., N. B, 5.25 5.25
Figuredo, Manuel. 58 Jean St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Filipick, Walenty, 1.75 1.75
Filipick, Sobestyan. 3.50 3.50
Foisy, Prosper, Mrs, New Bedford, 1.75 1.75
Fonseca, Mary Gomes, 21.70 21.70
Fontains, Francis'o, New Bedford, 3.50 3.50
Fontaine, Philias et al, 298 No. Front St, N. B, 30.10 30.10
Fontaine. William, 46J4 Howland St, N. B, 17.50 17.50
Fortin, Philomen, 33 Avon St, Fall River, 21.00 21.00
Frado, Joao de Silva, 487 Belleville Ave., N. B, 84.00 84.00
Francis' Antone, New Bedford, 28.70 28.70
Frates, Manuel, 238 So. Front St, N. B., 1.75 1.75
Franciszrk, Czapticki, 8.40 8.40
Freto, Joseph, 83 Davis St, N. B., 21.00 21.00
Gagnon, Delphis. 3 Bowditch St, N. B, 17.50 17.50
Gagnon. Febien, 1.75 1.75
Gagnon, Sylfred P, 383 So. Second St. ,N. B, 2.10 2.10
Galvam, Leopold, 3.50 3.50
Gamache, William et ux., 3.50 3.50
Gaouettc, Ludgcr, 286 Collette St, N. B, 21.00 21.00
Garant, Ambroise et ux, 1.40 1.40
Garcia, Manuel Silveria 1.05 1.05
Gardiner. Charles E., 3y2 Green St, N. B, 493.50 493.50
Gaumon:. Alfred, 1939 Purchase St, N. B, 7.00 7.00
Gauvain. Marie Louise, bill to Philip Cormier,
210 L. »k St., N. B, 17.50 17.50
Genensky, Samuel, 69 Russell St, N. B, 21.00 21.00
Gentilhomme, Maria A, • 7.00 7.00
Gentilhomme, Pierre M, 276 Collette St, N. B, 7.00 7.00
Gibson, James A, 3.50 3.50
Goddard, Charles W., 1.75 1.75





Gomes, Harry, Newport, R. I,
Gomes, Mary, Newport, R. I,
Gondreault, Napoleon,
Gonneville, Felix, 112 Richmond St, N. B,
Gonneville, Wilfred, 92 Holly St., N. B,
Gonsalves, Brazilio,
Goszkowicz, Jan & Agata,
Goulet, Oelias, 63 Dean St, N. B,
Green, William H, 221 Nash Rd, N. B,
Gregory, Napoleon, 159 Tallman St, N. B,
Guillette, Eliza, 124 Nye St., N. B,
Gouvea, Francisco et ux. New Bedford,
Gurncy, Frank J, Clifford, Mass,
Hartley, Annie L. et al, Rochester, Mass,
Harrison, Alexander, 13 Jean St, N. B,
Haworth, Emilie, Freetown, Mass.,
Healy, George A, Rochester, Mass,
Hebert, Peter, Princeton, N. B,
Henrique, Senrino
Hemault, Romeo, 531 No. Front St, N. B,
Heaton, William, 30 Cleveland St,
Higgins, James H, 162 Tallman St, N. B,
Hilman, Fred S, 69 Purchase St, N. B,
Hindley, Benjamin, 289 Bowditch St, N. B,
Hodkins, William et al,
Heologittas, Constantine, 128}^ Thames St.?
Providence, R. I,
Heuberger, Freida, 271 Tinkham St, N. B,
Holmes, Daniel, Baltic, Conn, Box 366,
Houde John et ux,
Houle, Marie L, 226 State St, N. B,
Houle, Hormidas et ux,
Houle, Philomene,
Howard, William E, New Bedford,
Howland, George H, Fairhaven, Mass,
Howland, Walter C, Fairhaven, Mass,
Huard, Joseph, New Bedford, Mass,
Hunt, Robert,














































Tax on Tax on
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Jalbert, Louis, 17.50 17.50
James, William E, 81 Willis St., N. B, 28.00 28.00
Janis, James, 7.00 7.00
Jarvorek, Eugene, 14.00 14.00
Jeronimo, Manuel et ux. New Bedford, 7.00 7.00
Johnson, Mary A, New Bedford, 1.75 1.75
Jones, Jane et al, 3.50 3.50
Jordan, Margaret. Merriltown, Out, Can, 10.50 10.50
Jozek, Joseph et al, 186 Hathaway St, X. B.. 9.10 9.10
Jutras, Donat. 510 Bowditch St, N. B, 13.13 13.13
Zurzykowski. Michelcna, New Bedford, 10.50 10.50
Kaszyk, Alexandria. 8.75 8.75
Kaszyk, Walek, 17.50 17.50
Katsirubas, John, Russell St, N. B., 10.50 10.50
Keene. Leonard, Jr., 39 Parker St, N. B, 166.25 166.25
Kelly Annie A., 208 Davis St, N. B. 4.20 4.20
Kcndrick. Daniel W, Fairhaven, Mass, 2S.00 28.00
Kendrick, Eugene et al.. Freetown, Mass., 29.75 29.75
Kendrick, French H, Freetown Mass, 10.50 10.50
Kennedy, Frank E., Providence, R. I, 273.00 273.00
Keys, John W, 3.50 3.50
Knott, Sarah E, 167 Merrimac St, N. B, 78.40 78.40
Kraihanzcl, Joseph, .70 .70
Labonte, Ambrose, 35 Bentley St, 26.25 26.25
Labonte, Jacob et ux, bill to Annie Demers, 35.70 35.70
Lachance, Alphonse, 3.50 3.50
Lacharite, William J, 7.00 7.00
Laflamme, Adelard, New Bedford, 1.75 1.75
Laflamme, Alfred, 3 Bowditch St, 12.60 12.60
Lafleur, Zenon. 67 Coffin Ave.. 65.10 65.10
[.ague, Margarite et al., 21.00 21.00
Laliberty, Irene, New Bedford, 5.25 5.25
Lamarre, Cedulie, 1208 Pleasant St.. Fall River, 5.25 5.25
Lambert, Arthur, Fall River, 7.00 7.00
Lambert, Blanche, 295 No. Front, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Lamee, Louis, Coggeshall & Bowditch Sis, N. B.. 12.25 12.25
Lamothe, Alexander, 8.75 8.75
Lajoie, Amedee, 10.50 10.50
Landry, Arthur, 85 Dean St, N. B, 7.00 7.00
Langlois, Adelard et al, 14.00 14.00
Langlois. Joseph, 2030 Acushnet Ave, N. B, 117.25 117.25
27
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Langlois, Wilfred, New Bedford, 5.25 5.25
Lansiner, Beatrice, 4.20 4.20
Lapierre, Atchez, 124 Nash Rd, N. B., 8.75 8.75
Lareau, Emile, New Bedford, 14.00 14.00
Lasiner, Arthur, 616 So. Second, N. B., 1.75 1.75
Lavallee, Alfred, 32 Illinois court, Worcestor, Mass, 7.35 7.35
Lawrence, Joseph H., 71 Kempton St, N .B, 10.50 10.50
Lawrence, Henry C, Clifford, Mass, 14.00 14.00
Lawrence, M. A, Mrs, Clifford, 1.75 1.75
Leal, Antonio, New Bedford, 7.00 7.00
Leal, Alvaro Mendez, 3.50 3.50
Leaver, Thomas et al, 25 Jean, N. B, 33.25 33.25
Leblanc, Frank & Eva, New Bedford, 21.00 21.00
Leblanc, Henrietta, 17.50 17.50
Leblanc, Odilon, 7.00 7.00
Leclair, Ulrich, 88 Bristol St, N. B, 15.75 15.75
Leger, Alfred H, 1.40 1.40
Lemaire, Edward, New Bedford, 5.25 5.25
Lemay, Louis, 7.00 7.00
Lemieux, Louise, 2.10 2.10
Lemos, Antonio S, 17.50 17.50
Litalewski, Frank, 59.50 59.50
Little, Matthew, 1501 Purchase St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Lizotte, Arthur, New Bedford, 10.50 10.50
Lizotte, Celine, New Bedford, 7.00 7.00
Lloyd, Demarest, 95 State St, Boston, 114.80 114.80
Longpre, Louise, 8.40 8.40
Lopes, Joseph, 1.40 1.40
Lorendo, Enjulindo, 155 Grinnell St, N. B, 5.25 5.25
Luiz, Guilherme, 54 Acushnet Ave, N. B, 12.25 12.25
Lussierre, Peter, 17.50 17.50
Magce, Joseph J, 90 Whitman St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Mahony, Dennis, 21.00 21.00
Manchester, Sophie O, Tarkiln Hill Rd, N. B, 157.50 157.50
Mandonca, Joseph et ux, 421 Belleville Ave, N. B., 7.00 7.00
Manny, Josephat O, 35.00 35.00
Manose, Frank, 51 Nelson St, N. B., 43.40 43.40
Manville, Agnes, 1.75 1.75
Marvis, Gordias, Denise Rd, Charlotte, N. C, 8.75 8.75
Martelle, George, 3.50 3.50





McCann, Katherine et al., 892 County St., N. B,
McCarty. Joseph, 225 Earle St., N. B,
McDermott, Charles W, 360 Cedar St., N. B.,
McCrohan, Timothy & John, 2138 Acushnet
Ave, N. B.,
McDermott, Clara 8 West Ave, Pawtucket, R. [.,
McKowen, Edward R, 22S Slate St.. N. B,
McLeod, William,
Mcdeiros, Manuel R, New Bedford.
Mello, Anthony J,
Mello, Angelo. Fairhaven,
Mello, J. C. & Rose, 126 River Rd, N. B,
Methe, Oliver,




Methot, Louis, Collette St, N. B,
Mctivicr, Adelard,
Mikolozezyk, Szczep, Fairhaven,
Mills, Catherine & George F, 161 Brock Ave, N. B.,
Mitchell, Nathan, New Bedford,
Mojowski, Peter, 34 Washburn St, N. B.
Mont, Frank D, 132 No. Second St, N. B,
Mont,' Wellsford, 67 Ruth Ave, N. B,
Moody, H. S, trus, 529 Old South Bldg, Boston,
Moquin, Albert, 1526 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
. Morris, Catherine,
Morris, James,
Morse, Albert S, Jr.. 69 Mill St.. N. B..
Morse,' Albert S, Jr. &Nelson. 69 Mill St., N. B.
Morse, Minnie L. & Rexford S,
Motyl, Amelia,
Motyl, Joseph, 24 Howard St.. N. B,
Moura, Gabriel,
Moura, John A, 71 Prospect St, N. B,
Morse, Edward W,
Murray, George W, Jr.,
Nadeau, Oscar C, 4 Crossman St, Central
Falls R. I,















































New Bedford, City of,
New England Tel. & Tel. Co,
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co,
Norrell, William M, 111 Sylvia St., N. B,
Nowlan, Hattie, St. Joseph, DeKent Co.
New Brunswick,
Nunes, Manuel, New Bedford,
Oleary, Patrick, 925 Acushnet Ave, N. B.,
Oliver, Joseph,
Orlowski, Ludwig, Belchertown, Mass.,
Pageotte, Mary & Joseph E, 89 Clifford, St, N. B.
Paige, J. Harvey et al., 9 Mill Rd, N. B,
Pallas, Peter et al, 75 Westminster St,
Providence, R. I.,
Parent, Angelique, 297 Coffin Ave,
Parker, Harry W., Lakeville, Mass.
Parker, Lcandre, 27 W. Trinity St,
Parker, Thomas, 56 Moshcr St, N. B.
Parker, W. C. et al,
Patnaude, Melvina,
Pease, Frank R, 161 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Peckham, Reuben, County Rd, N. B,
Penault, Alphonse,
Perry, Otis H. et al, 1132 Tremont Bldg,
Boston, Mass,
Perry, Emma, New Bedford,
Perry, John, New Bedford,
Peterof, Angela, 11 Grandfield St, N. B.,
Petipas, Henri, 541 No. Front St, N. B,
Phaneuf, Alexander,
Phipps, Henry, Rochester, Mass,
Pifko, Alexander. 148 Davis St, N. B.,
Perice, J. Chester, Rochester,
Pigeon. Rosanna,
Pimental, Manuel et al,
Pina. John.
Pippin, Edouard, 170 Hatch St, N. B,
Podsiadlo, Andrew. 37 Washburn St, N. B.,
Poirier. Cludger, Beetle St, N. B.,
Poisson, Napoleon, New Bedford,
Pontin, Philbert, 82 Holly St, N. B,
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Ponto, Antonio, New Bedford, 12.60 12.60
Poirier, Pierre, 12.60 12.60
Pope, Abner, 63 Thomas St., N. B, 10.50 10.50
Porter, Charles H, Fairhaven, Mas>.. 57.75 57.75
Porter, Jennie, Rochester, Mass, 17.50 17.50
Potter, Ida B, 3.50 3.50
Potvin, Delphis. 5.60 5.60
Poulin, Clarisse, 2.80 2.80
Powell, John W, 229 Brock Ave, N. B, 1.40 1.40
Powers, Alfred, 282 No. Front St, N. B., 38.50 38.50
Prouteau, Eugenia, Box 114, Acushnet, 4.20 4.20
Pray. Roland G, 235 Tremont St, N. B, 40.60 40.00
Presnal, Agata, New Bedford, 6.30 6.30
Ramos, Maria A, 2.80 2.80
Randall, Jeremiah, Mattapoisett, 23.10 23.10
Randall, George P, Mattapoisett, 52.50 52.50
Raymond, Albert, 173 Princeton St, N. B, 12.95 12.95
Raymond, Donat, 209 Princeton St, N. B, 10.50 10.50
Reidman, George, 460 Sawyer St, N. B, 5.25 5.25
Remillard, Rosanne, et al, 25 Slocum St, 7.00 7.00
Reul, Katherine B, 28 Linden St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Rezendez, Antone, 103 Bates St, N. B, 3.50 3.50
Rezendez, Manuel, 3.50 3.50
Rheume, Pierre O, 23 Bentley St., N. B, 54.25 54.25
Ricketson, Frank B, 3.50 3.50
Roberge, George, 178 Princeton St, N. B, 7.00 7.00
Robinson, Charles J., 48 State St, N. B, 5.2S 5.25
Robichaud, Anna et al. New Bedford. 17.50 17.50
Robicheau, Arthur, 8.75 8.75
Restolho, Jao Gouvea, 17.50 17.50
Roberts, Anthony, 2.10 2.10
Rocheleau. Philomene, 98 Clark St, N. B.. 3.50 3.50
Rock, Alma, New Bedford, 2.10 2.10
Roderiques, Manuel, 20 Mill St.. N. B, 45.50 45.50
Roderiques, Sabina. 3.50 3.50
Rodeillot. Francis. 3.50 3.50
Rogers, Mary, 7.00 7.00
Rondeau. Clarissa, 644 Market St, Lowell. Mass.. 3.50 3.50
Rose, Joseph F, So. Dartmouth, Mass., .3.50 3.50
Rose, Samuel, 30^ Acushnet Ave, N. B.. 7.00 7.00
Ross. Ferdinand, tr.. 243 Sawyer St, N. P., 47.25 47.25
33
Tax on Tax on
NAME. RESIDENCE. Personal Real Total.
Property Estate
Vailincourt, Eamond, 910 So. Water St., N. B, 14.00 14.00
Vailincourt, Stanislaw, 11 Nye St., N. B, 5.25 5.25
Vien, Cordelia, 57 Beetle St., N. B, 362.25 362.25
Viera, Frank, 49 Green St, Fairhaven, 7.00 7.00
Viera, Joas, New Bedford, 10.50 10.50
Voghel, Hiliar, 297 Tinkham St, N. B, 64.75 64.75
Voghel' Hormidas, 2489 Acushnet Ave, N. B. 82.25 82.25
Walker, Fred E, Weir Stove Co, Taunton, 28.00 28.00
Wasiliwski, Adam, 42 Washburn St, N. B, 4.20 4.20
Warren, Minnie G, 150 Merrimac St, N. B, 80.50 80.50
Weeks, Alvin G, 540 Bannington Bldg,
Providence, R. I, 56.00 56.00
Weeks, Alvin G, et al, 540 Bannington Bldg,
Providence, R. I,
Weigel, Albert G., 310 Earlc St, N. B,
Westgate, Clarence E, 126 Dartmouth St.. N. B,
Westgate Herbert N, Clifford, Mass.,
White, Albert F, Bill to Mrs. Ed. Leach, 112
Somerset Ave, Taunton.
White, Benjamin, Osterville, Mass,
White, Everett A, Clifford, Mass,
White, Edward N, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
White, George A. Hingham Mass,
White, James C, 37 Washburn St,
Natick, Mass.,
White, Patrick, 65 Penniman St, N. B,
Whitton, Samuel,
Wilbur, Arthur I, Rochester, Mass,
Wilbur, Mary J, Fairhaven,
Wilbur, Nelson H, Fairhaven,
Winstanly, James, 105 Rodney St, N. B,
Witherall, John & Mary, Oxford, Mass,
Wing, Samuel, 29 Washington St, Fairhaven,
Wood, William M, Andover, Mass,
Wortinsky, John et al, 14 Washburn St, N. B,
Zaine, Caroline,




























Feber, Jacob et ux, 50 Washburn St., N. B.,
Hathaway, Andrew E, tr. New Bedford,
Fortin, Napoleon, Hope St., Acushnet.
Beals, Brayton, Acushnet,
Roberts, Hormidas J.. Slocum St., Acushnet,
Ruthkowski, Justymer, Cleveland St,
Tobey Land Co,
Fernandes, Frank. 317 No. Front St, N. B,
Silva, John, 317 No. Front St., N. B.,
Taber, Lester M..
Phillips, Geo. C, 1324 Acushnet Ave, N. B.,
Sullivan, Mark E, 732 County St., N. B,
Chausse, Aldege, 396 No. Front St., N. B,
Razoux, Henry A, 758 Purchase St, N. B,
Machado, Filomena, 7 Stone St., N. B.,
Haegle, Xavier, 1132 Acushnet Ave, N. B,
Bourgeois, William, 24 Slocum St.,
Laperle. Joseph, 55 Adams St., N. B,
Bailey, Martha Alice, Bill to E. A. Wilcox,
278 Dartmouth St., N. B,
Frates, Joseph, Rock St, Box 97. Fairhaven,
Langevin, Lewis, 14 Slocum St,
Silvia, Roger,
Collins, Elsie, 31 Main St,
Roby, Xavier,
Madeiros, M. S, 27 James St,
Gomes, Mary,
Bernard, Henny,
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Rounsevellc, Albert, et al, Rochester, Mass.,
Rounscville, Mary F, Fairhaven, Mass,
Rogers, Mary
Russell, Robert, tr, New Bedford,
Rymat, John, 9 Cornell Place, N. B.
Rosseau, Alfred,
Rysepa. Felyko, 15 Grandficld St, N. B,
Santos, Mary A., 7 Lunsley, N. B,
Sarasin, Matilda, New Bedford,
Cushman, Francis R, 322 Arnold St., N. B.
Siemenski, Stanislas,
Seifert, John J, et al, New Bedford,
Schack, Leo. 347 E. 72nd St.. N. Y. City.
Sharpies, Matilda, 87 Hathaway St.. N. B,
Skivarlo, Mary, 6 Hicks St, N. B,
Sharpe, Eliza,
Shorrock, Esther A., 80 Sagamore St, N. B,
Siemienski, Franciszk, bill to Gregory
Laurent, 8 Tallman St, N. B,
Silva, Frank D,
Silva, Joaquim, et ux,
Silva, Mariana, 223 Shawmut Ave, N. B,
Souza, Manuel, 58 Harding Rd,
Souza. Manuel. 55 Briggs St.. N. B.
Spooner. Albert F, Clifford,
Spooner. John A, Acushnet P. O,
Spooner, Lucy A,
St. Aubin, Elizabeth, Box 95,
Staitmiller, Thomas 841 Acushnet Ave. N. B..
St. Armand, Telcsphore,
Stelmaszyk, Piate,
Stevans, Henry F, 10 Briggs St, N. B,
Stone, Abby F.. bill P. A. Howland, 249 Main
St, Fairhaven,
Strojna, Agnieska,
Stuck. Christian, 501 Coggeshall St., N. B,
Sullivan, Charles E, 138 Middle St, Acushnet,
Sullivan, Evelyn.
Sullivan Granite & Construction Co,
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Silva, Maria Goulart, 10 Nelson St., N. B.,
Sylvia, Manuel B., 138 Dartmouth St., N. B.,
Sylvaria, John, Portugal,
Szizepan, Stanislaw, 29 Nye St., N. B.,
Szymkowicz, Franciszk,
Schwowski, Rozalie, 606 Lafayette St.,
Bridgeport, Conn.,
Taber, Fred C. et al., New Bedford,
Taber, Ralph, 1015 Purchase St., N. B.,
Taber^ Walter J. et al., Kempton St., N. B.,
Taylor, Catherine,
Tanguay, Elsie et al.,
Texiera, Denis and Mariana,
Texiera, Joaquim, 48 Davis St., N. B.,
Tetrault, Leandre, Bill to Mary Gagnon,
Harmony St., N. B.,
Tetrault, Marie, 1808 Purchase St., N. B.,
Tetrault, Pierre D., Mrs., 16 Rodney St., N. B.
Tepiera Manuel et al., 359 Orchard St., N. B.,
Thompson, George H., Fairhaven.
Therrien, Oliano, New Bedford,
Tinkham, Frank A., Mattapoisett.
Tinkham, Thomas C,
Tomasik, Joseph, Willard St., N. B.,
Tong, John T., 67 Emma St., N. B.,
Tootle, Hannah, 86 Myrtle St., N. B.,
Tootle, Robert & Richard, 86 Myrtle St., N. B.,
Trahan, Delia, 219 Rivet St., N. B.,
Trahan, Jeanne, 912 County St., N. B.,
Travaglino, Maria G.,
Traves, Manuel B., 201 Vine St.. Cambridge,
Mass.,
Trepanier. Josephine,
Tripp. Emma. 17 Plymouth St.. N. B..
Tripp, Emma, 413 County St., N. B.,
Tucker, Elizabeth, Bill to Herbert C. Wing.
Dartmouth, Mass.,
Tupper, John D., Westport, Mass.,
Twarog, Amelia,
Upton, Robert, 620 Acushnet Ave., N. B..
Vanasse, Francis X., 67 Austin St., N. B.,
Real Total.
Estate
42.00 42.00
10.50 10.00
7.00 7.00
17.50 17.50
3.50 3.50
3.50 3.50
131.25 131.25
45.51) 45.50
3.85 3.85
5.25 5.25
6.30 6.30
3.50 3.50
45.50 45.50
3.25 3.25
1.75 1.75
8.75 875
4.20 4.20
35.00 35.00
14.00 14.00
35.70 35.70
5.25 5.25
7.00 7.00
35.00 35.00
75.25 75.25
33.95 33.95
3.50 3.50
4.20 4.20
3.50 3.50
8.75 8.75
3.50 3.50
1.40 1.40
7.00 7.0:
31.50 31.50
5.25 5.25
21.00 21.00
80.50 80.50
10.50 10.50
*
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